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Low tonight in lt>w 40s, 
high tomorrow in low 
80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAM PA - Early voting for 
the constitution anjondment 
election will be conducted 
8:30 a m. to 3 p.m. beginning 
Wednesday in the county 
clerk's office, second flf>or 
courtroom of Gray County 
court house.

County clerk Wanda 
Carter reminds the public if 
they have moved since reg
istering to vote, they must 
sign an affidavit of residen
cy before they w ill be 
allowed to vote. This affi
davit is a state requirement 
which prevents a voter from 
losing his right to vote if he 
hasn't changed his voting 
address.

G RAY C O U N TY  -  The
Gray County Tax Office 
reminds residents in area 
communities that their coun
ty tax statements will carry a 
little something extra this 
year.

In McLean, the statement 
w ill have city and school 
taxes in addition to the coun
ty tax. Lefors residents will 
have their city taxes on the 
county statement, and those 
in the Grandview-Hi)pkins 
school district will find their 
school taxes on the ctumty 
statement as well.

All residents can mail their 
statement to Sammie Morris, 
Br)x 382 in I’ampa, or pay 
them personally at the Ciray 
County Tax Office in the 
county courthouse.

McLean residents can alsti 
pay them in person at the 
cruinty's tax <iffice at the 
McLean City Hall.

For more inh)rmation, call 
869-8020.

PAM PA - Gray County 
commissioners learned 
Monday that costs associat
ed with the capital murder 
trial of Henry Watkins 
Skinner have crossed the 
$303,000 mark.

With the Mondtiv submis
sion of another bill, the pros
ecution and defense of 
Skinner has cost the Gray 
County taxpayer
$303,904.74.

Skinner is is on death row 
convicted of killing Tw'ila 
Busby and her two sons, 
Elwin Caler and Randolph 
Busby Jr. on Jan. 31, 1993.

PAMPA - A Pampa man in 
jail accused of burglary was 
charged today with assault 
on a peace officer in connec
tion with a Friday fray in the 
county jail.

Gray County Dep. J.K. 
Walker was reportedly 
struck by Darren William 
Hathcoat, 30, when Walker 
went in Hathcoat's cell about 
8:30 p.m. Friday. Fiathcoat's 
bonil on the new charge is 
$10,000 set by Justice of the 
Peace Bob Muns.

Hathcoat was arrested 
Sept. 29 on a charge of bur
glary of a building and was 
in jail in lieu of $20,000 
bond.
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T D C J  team evaluates prison space
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Nine employees of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
visited Pampa Monday evaluat
ing space around the current 
prison unit as part of their site 
selection process for eight new 
prisons slated for construction in 
ihe next two years.

Prison officials were greeted by 
about 30 local people at Perry 
Lefors Field and joined at lunch 
by about 35 Pampans interested 
in the prison expansion effort, 
said County Judge Richard Peet.

Peet said the TDCJ employees 
w ill probably recommend the

southwest comer of the existing 
fenced are.t, should Pampa be 
selected for one tif the eight high 
security units.

"That's the original site, not 
the new addition that's out 
there," Peet explained.

Twenty Texas cities aa> vying 
for one of the eight units. Pampa 
is early on the site evaluation list, 
Peet said.

Prison employee's were to travel 
to Amarillo Monday aftiTnoon 
and on to Wichita Falls today, he 
said.

"Today is not the dav for them 
to decide," he said.

Visiting with TDCJ were repre
sentatives of the city, county.

Southwestern Public Serv ici*, 
Energas and Pampa Ixonomic 
Development Corp.

"We're kind of excited about 
the possibility of them building 
an addition," Peet said.

Peet said he felt encouraged 
about the visit.

"I think it is very good. I think 
we hav'e developetl a working 
rapport with the state. ... We 
have recognized the asset the 
prison has brought," he said.

Pampa City Manager Bob 
Eskridge was also heartened b\ 
the team.

"I think we can serve them 
pretty easily. We looked prettv 
good," he said.

1 lu‘ lonstruc tion of a high sec u- 
ril\ unit IS not iiise tor concern 
bec.uisc' IDCJ u 1 pro\ idc' prop- 
c-rsecurit\ meas.i. “s, Peet said.

"What are wc“ talking about 
when we talk about the existing 
unit^ I here- are people in the unit 
with scime prettv serious 
c rimes, " he said, "This is not <t 
countrv club set. ... (TDCJ's) 
intent is never to put the commu
nity in leopardv."

Two weeks ago, countv <ind 
city commissioners and the 
Pampa leonomic Dc'velopmc'iit 
Corporation directors each gave 
the go-ahead for the communitv 
to seek the expansion.

Peet, Mavor Bob Neslage and

P l l ) t  ho.itcl president Vic 
Kav niond all signed a letter indi
cating communitv support, 
w hich thev hand delivered last 
w c'c'k to 1 luntsv illc'.

I he letter read in part:
"Our communitv stands w ill

ing and re.idv to assist the T IX4 
in loc.iting this new facility in the 
P.imp.i area. I he Pampa commu
nitv has demonstrated its com- 
miiment and desire to work with 
the ri)C I and prov ide cost effec
tive pl.uement of facilities into 
cHir area over the past several 
vears. Ihe communitv is again 
united and dedicated to prov id- 
ing a cost effc'ctiv e project to the 
I DCJ for this new unit."

Cattlemen seeking ‘new 
realities’ for industry at 
Dallas T C F A  convention

DALLAS - Cattlemen came to 
a fork in the road leading to a 
more efficient, consumer-orient
ed industry. Thanks to hard 
w'ork and dedication by many 
people, however, cattlemen 
chose the correct path and now 
are beginning a journey that will 
take the bt'ef industry to a new 
plateau, according to beef indus
try leaders .

That, according to Bob Carter 
and Clark Willingham, is one of 
the "new realities" for cattlemen 
searching for ways to solidify 
their industry's position in a 
highly competitive and chang
ing consumer marketplace.

The two cattlemen, speaking 
Monday during the "New  
Realities" annual convention of the 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association in 
Dallas, hav'e been involved in the 
unification of major national indus
try' organizaHons frê m the v'ery 
beginning. Carter, of Plainview, and 
Willingham, who is from Dallas, 
aa* both past TCFA presidents and 
members of the btvf industry over
sight committev that engineered 
the history-making meq^er of the 
NCA and the Meat Board. 
Currently, Carter serves as treasur
er of the Bt'ef Board and 
Willingham is NCA president-elect.

In explaining the structure of 
the new industry organization to 
the more than 700 cattle feeders 
attending the TCFA convention. 
Carter and Willingham said 
those who represented the work
ing grassroots labored long and 
hard to find a structure that 
empowers the producer with the 
focus, coordination, control and

cost-effectiv’eness needed tvi build 
a more profitable bt'ef industry.

"This has been ai\ evolving 
process of consensus and com
promise," they said.

The new organization will 
operate with a single industry 
plan; a unified staff structure; 
one chief executive, officer; one 
planning, budgeting, nominat
ing and ev aluation process; one 
set of industry committees to 
develop policies and programs; 
and provisions for an annual 
stakeholders congress instead of 
four separate annual meetings 
which occur under the present^ 
structure. Carter and 
Willingham said.

However, there will be some 
division of responsibilities.

"Issues w ill be discussed joint
ly in the executive committee, 
but only those executive com
mittee members representing 
checkoff interests will vote on 
checkoff matters," Carter and 
Willingham said.

"Similarly, only those execu
tive committee members repre
senting membership dues-pay- 
ing constituents will vote on 
dues and policy-related issues. 
On other issues, such as admin
istration and operations, the 
executive committee will act 
jointly."

"With NCA's positive vote in 
January, we'll have a grt'en light 
to prtx'c't'd with the quest to mod
ernize our production and mar
keting practices, respond to con
sumer preferences and rebuild 
our market share," Carter and 
Willingham said.
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(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

One of five disabled A X A  World Ride cyclists turns onto Loop 171 from U S  70 after 
the group left Best Western Northgate Inn early this morning. Cyclists arrived in 
Pam pa M onday afternoon. Today they bicycle to Elk City, Okla., as part of the final 
leg of their 13,000 mile journey which will end in Washington D C. They have trav
eled 11,059 miles.

World-traveling cyclists visit Pampa
By M ELIND A M ARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

The A X A  World Ride cyclists were up earlv 
this morning at Best Western Northgate Inn 
preparing for another leg on their world 
ride.

The group, which includes five disabled 
riders, are pedaling their way across the 
w'orld on a journev which begin March 17 in 
Atlanta. So far, they have traveled to the 
British Isles, Europe, past the Great Wall of 
China and across Russia.

Mondav afternoon the cyclists arrived in 
Pampa to relax before resuming the final leg 
of their 13,000 mile trip earlv Tuesdav morn

ing. Before leaving Pamp.i tor 1 Ik C itv, tlie 
group had traveled 11 mile--.

The ride w ill end Nov. IS win'll thev cvcle 
into Washington D C

"I thought it would be a gre.it wav to 
dennmstrate to people vvli.it peopU' with dis- 
ablities can do if thev put their mind to it," 
said Steve Ackerman ot 1 ort kollm>, Lolo., 
one of fhe disabled riders

There isn't anvthing hi' fi-els he woiildn t 
hi' able to tackle after he tini'-hesdhw ride 

"1 xcept walk," said the 4 1-vt.ir-i'ld who 
was paralv zed in a car accident in I'tsT 

And that, he said, mav eventu.illv h.ippen.
I still have manv more vears lett in mv 

hte, ' he said.

Five found dead in barge sinking, survivors located
By JOHN RICE 
Associated Press Writer

C IU D AD  DEL CARM EN, 
Mexico (A P ) —  Rescue boats 
pulled 15 survivors out of the 
Gulf o f Mexico today after a 
barge sank in a hurricane, and 
the U S. Coast Guard raised the 
death toll from the sinking to 
five.

Roxanne, downgraded from a 
hurricane to a tropical storm 
with winds of 65 mph today, 
continued to torment tens of 
thousands of coastal residents 
by pushing the sea far above its 
normal level. Homes and 
belongings alike were destroyed 
by the worst flooding here since 
1927.

High seas and blustery winds 
complicated efforts to rescue the 
survivors of the barge, which 
sank Sunday night with at least 
244 aboard as Roxanne spun 
through the area. The barge was 
working for the Mexican oil 
monopoly Pemex.

(V tavio  Best, chief o f naviga
tion for this ravaged port, said 15 
survivors were picked off float
ing wreckage by small boats 
early ttxlay and were being taken 
to another barge converted into a 
makeshift hospital.

"They are not well, but I have 
had no report of anything seri
ous," Best told The Associated 
Press

At least five people were dead, 
including an American, said U S. 
Coast Guard officer Rene 
Gordon in New- Orleans. She 
said two U.S. C-130 spotter 
planes rejoined the search today, 
and a Coast Guard cutter en 
route from Key West, Fla.

Best said the siITvivors were 
brought to the floating hospital 
because the wind and waves 
made diKking at shore impossi
ble. Army troops and city work
ers w'ere searching for other pos
sible survivors reported on 
islands of the flooded beaches 
northeast of the city.

The new report brings to 234 
the number of those rescued 
from the barge sinking. Varying 
— but unconfirmed — reports 
said 19 to 30 U.S. citizens and 
one Canadian had bet'n aboard 
the ship.

Wind gusts, recorded at up to 
50 mph on offshore oil platforms, 
hampered helicopters as they 
searched for the missing, but 30- 
foot st'as were reported to be 
subsiding.

All crew members had put on 
life jackets with strobe lights i>r

boarded life rafts before the ves
sel went down, said James 
Stewart, a spokesman for barge 
owner CCC 1 abricaciones y 
Construcciones.

Outside Bt'st's office Monday 
night, wind-whipped seavyater 
poured down the streets of 
Ciudad del Carmen like fast- 
mov'ing rivers. Hundreds of 
houses were flooded — a few 
nearly to their rooftops — and 
more than 7,000 people were 
houst'd in emergency shelters set 
up in schools and other build
ings.

People stood in water up to 
their knees to make calls from a 
phone system that somehow still 
worked. There was also electrical 
power, though some loose cables 
sizzled as thev whipped about in 
the rain.

Across the state of Campeche, 
tens of thousands w'ere driven 
from their homes bv a sea surge 
the like of which few could 
recall. Ernesto Ongay, an ama
teur local historian, said the 
floods were the worst since 
1927.

In the state capital of 
Campeche, the sea surged more 
than two blocks inland from the 
normal coastline before reced
ing, leaving streets clogged

with seaweed .md the legisl.e 
tive building uiulei 4 teet ol 
water

"I have h.ul ti' w.ish mv 
house out thri'c timt"-, ’ said 
Georgina Velazquez, whose 
house was ..tiooded hv 
Hurricane Opal twi' weeks ago 
and bv Roxanne s first p.iss Iasi 
week.

Roxanne, which doubled 
back to sting the st>uthi'rn Gulf 
Coast after k-illing six people m 
southern Mexico mi its first 
sw ing, was slowlv he.ided 
north-northwest todav at  ̂
mph.

At 11 a m. I D l, the meander
ing storm was about 300 mili-s 
east-southeast of Tampico, 
Mexico, todav, according to the 
U.S. National Hurricane 
Center.

The barge that sank was oiu' ol 
many maintenance ships servii 
ing offshore plattorms and oil 
pipelines to the mainland Such 
boats often havi' hiuiilreds 
aboard.

The Mexican n.n v, m a st.ife 
ment transmitted bv Mexico s 
state news agenev, said the barge 
W'as taking oil workt'rs back to 
offshore platforms after thi'v h.ul 
been evacuated late last w ivk 
when Roxanne first passi'd bv

Naval students 
accused of drug 
possession

A N N A I’OI.IS, Md. (AP) 
Two midshipmen at the L S 
Na\ al Academv are accusi'd ot 
ISD'piisst'ssKin, and tlie entire 
student bodv — 4,(XX1 [^xx'ple 
— was obligi'd to submit to 
urine tests as a consc\]uc'nce.

.\n investigation bv col
lege and Navv official-- 
"identifii'd a small number 
ot midshipmen who were 
potentiallv involved in illicit 
drug use, " said Capt lorn 
lurkowskv, an academv 
spokesman

The two midshipmen, 
who have not biH’ii identi 
tied, were confined to the 
academv grounds Sundav 
Academv officials weri' 
expected to charge them 
with the purchase and pos- 
si'ssion of illicit drugs

,\s part of the investiga
tion, half of the student 
boilv underwent urinaivsis 
on Sundav and the other 
half Mondav

lurkow skv said two other 
midshipmen were expelled 
this vear tor possession of 
illegal drugs
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

K E N N E D Y , M E. "B ob" - Cira\osKk‘ ser
vices, 2 p.m., Eair\ ieu Cemeter\, I’ampa.

T H A M E S , The Ke\ Aaron - Memorial ser
vices, Faith lem ple I’entecostal C hurch, bb02 
N. 51st A\ e., C'.lendale, Ari/. /

Obituaries
THE REV. AARON EH AMES 

Cil.END.Al.E, .\ri/ lormer Tampa re>ident 
the Ri‘\ Aaron 1 hames, SI, died t rida\, C\t Id, 
1995 in Thoemv, .\ri/

Ser\ ices are Mhediiled lor Uednesda\ at 1 aith 
Temple I’enteiostal C Inirih, nhll2 51st, tdendale, 
with the Ke\ Ron t. t.arrett, ottiaatmp Burial 
will be in Kesthaven Ci'meter\, tdendale

rte\' Ehames u as bi>rn Dee 2S, Bil.d in Forrest, 
M iss. He moved ti> ievas w hen he was about five 
vears old .As a v oun^ m|jin be worked tor a news
paper, the I'll tiekl aiul at a smelter in Dumas. In 
1965 he started in the mimstrv in Bvirj;er and 
served there until TiSl lie  retired for several 
vears and traveletl but resumed the ministry in 
Tampa He retired m Ti'̂ tl

i le IS surv IV ed bv his wite, \adine: two daugh
ters, Darleen Blue ot tiravi'is Mills, Mo., and 
Sandra t.entrv ot t.rapev me: three sons, Tim 
Thames, Weatherh'rd, Kenneth lhames and 
lames I hames, both ot t dendale; three sisters. 
Mane Ki'per, Chehahs, Wash., Maxine ji'hnson, 
Borger; tdra Ellii'tt, Bucoda, Wash.; 15 grandchil
dren and 17 great-grandchildren

GEORGIA LEE HUNNICUTT AN G TO N 
tiei'rgia le e  Hunnicult Angton, 52, died 

Mondav, Oct. 16, 19M5 m Tampa.
t.raveside serv ices will be at 2 p.m. I hursday 

at Eairv iew Cemeterv with the Rev . 1.1 . Tatrick, 
pastor of the Macedonia Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Arrangements are with ' Carmichael - 
VA'hatlev Funeral Directi'rs 

Mrs. Angton was born june 2, 1945 in 
Wellington. She moved to Tampa in B'56. She 
was a member of the Trogressiv e Baptist Church.

She IS surv ived bv her husband Frank of fhe 
home; one son and daughfer-in-lavv, Tonv and 
Shirlev Fhinnicutf of Ardmore, Clkla.; four 
daughfers and sons-in-law, Cvnthia and Milton 
Cooper of Memphis, Sharon and Kay Milton and 
Victoria and Michael Walton, all of Ardniore, 
Okla., and Maria and l.et'n Sirles of Tampa; three 
brothers, James Flunnicutt of Tampa and R.I.. 
Hunnicutt and J.C Hunnicutt, both of 
Wellington; one sister, Geneve Young of Tampa; 
six grandchildren; numerous nieces and 
nephews. '

DELBERT G. "JACK" EOSTER 
Delbert G. "Jack" Foster, 71, died Monday, Oct. 

16, 1995 in Tampa.
Services are set for 2 p.m. Thursday at 

Carmichael - Whatlev CoK'nial Chapel with the 
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral DirecU>rs 

Mr. Foster was born April 19, 1924 in Taducah. 
He grew up in Quanah and graduated Quanah 
High School in 1942. He married Gloria Felton on 
March 2,1946 in Quanah 1 ie was a long time res
ident of Tampa and a veteran of fhe U S. Navy 
and World War II, stationed in the South I’acific. 
Mr. Foster w'as employed bv Cabot Corp for 20 
years and Tanhandle Indiisfrial for 22 vears, 
retiring in 1990,

He is survived by his wife of fhe home; I'ne 
daughter and son-in-law, Susan and Richard 
Brooks of Irving; three st'iis and daughters-in- 
law, Rick and Ginger Foster of Tampa, Joe anci 
Candi Foster of Odessa and Chuck and Cheryl 
Foster of LaTorte; seven grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchiIdren 

The family suggests memorials to the building 
fund of Calvary Baptist Church.

Ambulance

Fires

Tampa Tolice Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in fhe 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 16
I larassment/v iv'lation of prv>tcH.tive order was 

reported in the HlX) block of Fast Craven at 10:55 
a m Mondav

Criminal mischief was reported in the 700 
block ot North Frost which iKcurred between 
7:45 a 111 and 1:50 p m Monday.

Criminal trc'spass vv as reported in the 6(X) bliKk 
ot North Sumner Fntrv was thrv'ugh the back 
door.

Sgt John Goes reportt*d damage to the wall of 
a citv of Tampa holding cell with estimated dam
age at S50. The damage was created with the han
dle fri'in a plastic eating utensil.

Assault bv threat was reported in the 1600 
block of Cofft'cv

Terroristic threats were reported in the 1600 
bkKk I'f Coffee at 5 p.m Monday. A handgun 
mav hav e bwn displayed.

.Allsup's, 19th and Hobart, reported theft.
TUESDAY, Oct. 17

Unauthorized use of a 1992 Ford Escort was 
reported in the 400 bkx'k of Norfh Dwight.

Arrest
M ONDAY, Oct. 16

Tabitha 1.. Staab, 17, was arrested at 111 E. 
Harvester on a charge of disorderly conduct - 
fighting. She was adjudicated in city municipal 
court.

Calendar of events
TO TS-N -TRA IN ING

The Tots-N-Training program for preschool 
children ages 5-5 in Baker, Lamar, Mann and 
Wilson school districts is continuing. Readiness 
materials mav be picked up Wednesdays at the 
following locations: Albertsons, 10-11 a.m. and 
5:50-4:50 p.m.; Frank's (Brown Street), 10-11 a m. 
and 5-4 p.m.; Frank's (Hobart), 5-4 p.m.; and 
Community Day Care Center, 5-6 p.m. 
Registration sites are Outreach Health Services, 
10 a m.-noon, and Texas Department of Health, 
10-11 a m. and 2-5 p.m. Questions about Tots-N- 
Iraining mav be directed to Sue Thornton at 669- 
4700.

POLICE ACADEM Y BAKE SALE
The Tampa Citizen Tolice Academy 

Assixiation will hold a bake sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Saturday, Oct. 21, at Wal-Mart. Trixeeds will go 
to fund activ ities of the organization. Eor more 
information call Rocky Bynum, 665-7755, or 665- 
4001.

GOVERNM ENT COM M ODITIES
No government commodities will be distrib

uted until further notice.
PAMPA AREA CANCER 

SUPPORT GROUP
The Tampa Area Cancer Support Group for 

individuals, families and friends who hav'e been 
touched by cancer meets the third Thursday of 
each month from 7-8 p.m. in the conference room 
of the Medical Building at Coronado Hospital. 
Trogram h>r this month's meeting, on Oct. 19, 
will feature Gerald Kelly, director of supportive 
care at the Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center in Amarillo, speaking on "Stress Relief." 
Eor more information, call 665-4742, 669-7619 or 
665-8628.

Stocks

American Medical Transport responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hoiir peric'd ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 16
2:50 p.m, -  A mobile 1C U unit responded to a 

local nursing home on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to C i'rc'nado Hospital.

TUESDAY, Oct. 17
12:25 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

500 bl(Kk of Ward on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient tv' Coronado Hospital.

Corrections

The Tampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m today.

MONDAY, Oct. 16
1:50 p.m - Cine unit and three personnel 

responded to a lifting assistance at 840 E. Murphy.
5:11 p m - One unit and two personnel resptrnd- 

ed to a hav fire at 112 E. Brown.

A page 2 cutline for a photo of the opening of 
the Holland Wing of the White Deer Land 
Museum should have read: Anne Davidson, left, 
explains a bit of Tanhandle history to young vis
itors Whitney and Brian Watts during the op>en- 
ing of the Holland Wing. The Pampa Neivs is red 
faced at the error.

The date for a stock portfolio seminar in 
Amarillo was inadvertantly left out in Monday's 
paper. The "Building and Managing a Stock 
Tortfolio" presentation will take place 
Wednesday, C5ct. 25, at 6:50 p.m. at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

Vehicle title applicants required to 
provide social security number

Court report

The lo lldw m g grutn quotations are C*he\rt>n ’ ................4X .T/H up I/K
prtw iJtH l h) A ticburv ( ira in  t»l ('iva -C \» la ................ 71 I/K dn 1/2
Panipa (  oIumbia/HC A 48 .V4 NC

4 x 2 Oiamond Sham .... 26 1/2 NC
s 44 b.nron......................... .M V4 dn 1/4
51)4 Halliburton ........... 42 7/8 dn .VK

liigersoll Rand........ .̂ 7 ,V8 dn 1/4
The totlow ing show the prices for IyNP 27 1/4 up I/K

which these securities ctiuld have Kerr McCiee............55 3/8 dn 3/K
traded at the time ct*mpilatn*n 1.muted 20 3/8 dn 1/2

M a p io ...................... 51 -V8 dn 1/4
...........1“  Maxus................................  NA

Occidental 21 I/K up I/K \u ()o n a ld s  ............39 1/2 dn 1/4

The fo llow ing show the prices for n  ^ Il!
which these mutual funds were bid at Atmt>s K . C
the time td cunpila tion ^
Magellan 9(1 :6  IVnne> s 45 7/8 dn .5/8
Puritan 1 . 7 5  »‘hdlips 31 1/2 up 1/K

SLH 65 1/2 dn VK
The ftdh'wm g 9 V i a m \ V  Stixk SPS .....................33 1/4 NC

Market qutKations are furnished h> Tennect'...................44 1/4 NC
Kdward I)  Jones A Co of Pampa Texact» ........ 66 VK dn .VK
A m .vo , 64 1/2 dn VK Wal-Man ............. 22 1/2 NC'
Arco 105 l/x  up VK New York ( }o ld ................. 3K3
Cabot 5| 7/h dn I/K S ilve r................................... 5.27
CaK>l OAC'i 14 I/K N( West Texas C'rude............  17 57

The Texas Department of 
Transport will stx'n require addi
tional information on title appli
cations for motor vehicles

Beginning Nov. 1, Texans who 
request title transactions in coun
ties using the Registration and 
Title System must provide fheir 
social security number.

RTS is an automated system 
that electronically links county 
tax offices to TxDCH 
Headquarters in Austin.

The Gray County Tax Office 
and its McLean branch u.se RTS 
to process motor vehicle transac
tions.

The social security requirement

IS part of House Bill 1865, passed 
bv the 74th Legislature. The bill 
addresses fraud prevention in 
public assistance programs.

TxIX'fT is mandated to collect 
the sixial security numbers and 
make them accessible to other 
state agencies for the purpose of 
determining eligibility for those 
programs.

Individuals who do not have a 
srxial security number, or are not 
eligible for one, must complete a 
statement before their title appli
cation is prtxessed.

Disclosure of the social security 
number will be voluntary in 
Texas counties not using RTS.

DISTRICT COURT 
Divorces

Lonnie Vaughn and Tatsy Ann Vaughn 
Clinton T. Couts and Deborah L. Couts 
Francisco Silva Vigil and Felicia Garcia Silva Vigil 
Alfred Earl Caviness and Ruby A. Caviness 

Criminal
State of Texas vs. Christopher Allen Ccinnady, change 

of venue fn>m Wheeler County to Gray County.
C ivil

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors Inc., vs. 
Linda K. Martin, suit on contract 

Joan Collier, M S., R.D., I D. vs. HealthTrust Inc., - 
The Hospital Compemy d/b/a Coronado Hospital, 
Health Services of Texas Inc. and Bill O'Brien, wrong
ful termination, change of venue from Harris County. 

Tax suits
City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 

District, County Education District 14 vs. Arthur 
Wayne Adamson

Gray County and Grandview-Hopkins 
Independent School District vs. Bob Andis and Vera 
Lee Andis

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. James Edwin 
Beistle Jr., et al

City o f Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Abraham 
Freundlich, et al

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Ray Gates, et al 

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 vs. Janet Barbara Gavin,, et al 

City of McLean, McLean Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. James Pat 
Hammonds, et al

City o f Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. James 
Hayden, et al

Pampa Independent School District, CED 14 and 
Gray County vs. Danny Holman.

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District and Gray County vs. Donald Hoskins 

City o f Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District and Gray County vs. Charles Huff 

Pampa Independent School District, CED 14 and 
Cray County vs. Howard D. Hughes, et al 

City o f Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Letha A. 
Jackson

City ot Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Billy C. 
Jernigan

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Jerry Don 
Mackie, et al

City ot Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Amelia 
Mendoza

City ot Panppa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Mrs. Randy 
Miller

City ot Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Jewell Parnell 

Pampa Independent Schtx>l District and CED 14 
vs. Cleda Ann Rich

City of McLean, McLean Independent School 
District, CED 14 vs. Donald E. Rives, et al 

City ot Pampa, Pampa Independent School District, 
CED 14 and Gray County vs. A.R. Russey, et al 

McLean Independent School District and CED 14 
vs. Elsie B. Singleton

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Connie 
Smith, et al

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District and Gray County vs. Clint Thompson 

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Lanor G. 
Vencill, et al

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 
District, CED 14 and Gray County vs. Johanna

Tibbets, et al
CO UNTY COURT 

Marriage licenses issued
Barry Shane Malone and Theresa Gail Smith
Gregory Joseph Stevens and Amy Jeree Poole
Sedrell Allen McGuffin and Patti Lanell Mynear
Keith Allen White and Am y Rachell Turner
Billy Joe Callaway and Barbara Ruth Williams
Kent Duane Kotara and Am y N. Howell 

Criminal
An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 

of property by check - Class B against Stephanie 
Grant because she signed an affidavit of forgery.

Orders were entered issuing warrants for the 
arrests of Thomas Daniel Short, Donald Dwayne 
Johnson, Gary 'Thomas Gosnell, Silvia Martinez and 
Ruth Hutchinson to be held for violation of terms 
and conditions of probation.

An order was entered dismissing a nisi judgment 
against Mike Wooldridge.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
resisting arrest against Michael Romero because he 
was sentenced to prison on a felony conviction.

An order was entered dismissing a motion to 
revoke the probation of Robert Lindsley Curtis 
because he has fulfilled the terms of probation.

Richard Anthony Hill pleaded no contest to theft 
of property by check. He was assessed six months 
deferred adjudication probation, $200 fine, $548.29 
restitution, 24 hours community service.

Patricia V. Johnson pleaded no contest to theft of 
property by check. She was assessed one year 
deferred adjudication probation, $250 fine, $2^.12 
restitution, 24 hours community service.

Kim Fitzer pleaded guilty to theft o f property by 
check. She was assessed 12 months deferred adju
dication probation, $350 fine, $249.64 restitution, 24 
hours community service.

Randall Wayne Anderson pleaded guilty to theft 
$20 to $500. He was assessed $350 fine, 30 days in 
Gray County jail and $165 court costs.

An order was entered dismissing a charge o f dri
ving while licenses suspended against Elbert 
Christopher Durham because the defendant com
plied with license requirements.

Conrad Lucero pleaded no contest to theft $20 to 
$500. He was assessed $450 fine, one year proba
tion, $135 court costs, 40 hours community service.

Brian Miller pleaded no contest to theft $20 to 
$500. He was assessed one year probation, $40C 
fine, $135 court costs, 40 hours community service.

Orders were entered discharging Alvin James 
Dauer, David Jean Mullen, Billy Dale Bush, Paul 
Lavem Wilson from misdemeanor probation.

A warrant was issued for Elton Rayford 
Gammage because his bond was surrendered.

An order was entered revoking the probation ol 
Donald Dwayne Johnson. He was ordered to serve 
30 days in Gray County jail.

Ben DeWitt Fallon III pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed 12 months pro
bation, $210 court costs, $350 fine, 24 hours com
munity service.

James Neil Cahill pleaded no contest to harbor
ing a runaway child. He was assessed 12 months 
probation, $5Ci0 fine, $135 court costs, 45 hours com
munity service.

William Elee Bridges pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed 12 months pro
bation, $210 court costs, $250 fine, 24 hours com
munity service.

Ricky Gene Brown pleaded guilty to unlawfully 
carrying a weapon. He was assess^ eight months 
deferred adjudication probation, $250 fine, $135 
court costs, 75 hours community service.

Calvin Lee Myers pleaded guilty to evading 
arrest or detention. He was assessed 12 months pro
bation, $135 court costs, $350 fine, 50 hours com
munity service.

Edward Harry Miller pleaded guilty to evading 
arrest. He was assessed $250 fine, 30 days in jail, 
$135 court costs.

briefs
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s is no t responsible f o r  the con ten t o f  pa id  ad ve rtisem ent

LAKEVIEW  APARTMENTS -
2 bedroom unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7582. Adv.

FLU A N D  Pneumonia Vaccine 
Clinic - Family Medicine Center, 
3023 Perryton Parkway, Suite 
101, Tuesday, October 17, 1 
p.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday October 
18, 1 p.m.-5 p.m., and Thursday, 
October 17,1 p.m. - 5 p.m. Clinic 
patients only. No appointment 
necessary. Adv.

PRIM ESTAR SATELLITE
Systems, local rep Bill King, 669- 
2990. Adv.

METAL W OOD Sale - 1/2 off 
- Cobra's, Wilson's, Taylor's. 
Also jackets are in at David's 
Golf Shop at Hidden Hüls. Adv.

REBECCA AN N 'S , 1521 N. 
Hobart, closed October 17-24th. 
Re-opening October 25th, 10 
a.m. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 6- 
9 p.m. at the Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

JOY'S U N LIM ITE D  - New
Applause candles 20% off, select 
items 1 /2 price. October ll-18th. 
Adv.

IMAGES SHOE Department 
featuring Margaret Jerrold, Van 
Eli, J. Renee, Pappagallo, Enso 
Angiolini, Sesto Meucci, Cole 
Haan, Calico, 9 West. 
Downtown. 10:00-5:30. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Grilled 
pork chops, baked chicken, 
chicken grizzards, chicken fried 
steak. Tuesday 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 716 
W. Foster. 665-2454. Adv.

TO P O  TEXAS Quick Lube 
and Wash-the telephone number 
in 19% directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located at 1805 Alcock. Adv. 

LIFE CONTROL, Lose weight

before the holiday. A ll progress 
is monitored by a licesned 
physician and trained staff. For 
enrollment information call 806- 
669-1242. Dr. Robert J. Philips. 
Adv.

REMEMBER W HEN Your 
Pampa News Carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. 'Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

TO  REV. Albert and Mary 
Maggard, we the people of the 
First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church on the A-Z comer, want 
to express our love and appreci
ation for you as our Pastor. Adv.

ORDER YOUR fresh spices 
for all o f your holiday baking 
and craft needs at the Coffee & 
Candy Bam, 1318 N. Hobart, 
adv.

CJuestions concerning the new 
requirement should be directed 
to the Gray County Tax Office or 
the nearest Vehicle Titles and 
Registration Division office.

TxDOT is implementing RTS 
statewide, with completion 
expected by December 1996.

The computerized system 
makes it pt>ssible for registration 
records to be updated within 48 
hours, which is a major benefit to 
law enforcement.

Customers will, also receive 
their vehicle titles within five 
days of the date the title applica
tions arrive at T x IX )T  head
quarters.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny days and clear nights 
with highs near 80 and lows in 
the low 40s. South winds 10-20 
mph. Monday's high was 82.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
the lower to mid 40s. 
Wednesday, sunny. Highs 
around 80. Wednesday night, 
mostly clear. Lows in the 40s. 
South Plains/Low Rolling Plains 
—  Tonight, clear. Lows from the 
mid 40s northwest to mid 50s 
southeast. Wednesday, sunny. 
Highs 80-85. Wednesday night, 
fair. Lows in the upper 40s.

North Texas -  'Tonight, fair. 
Lows 54 to 59. Wednesday, p»artly 
cloudy souBieast, elsewhere most
ly sunny. Highs 85 to 88.

Wednesday night, partly cloudy 
southeast, elsewhere fair. Lows 56 
to 59. Extended forecast, Thursday, 
partly cloudy southeast, elsewhere 
fair. Highs in the middle 80s. 
Friday and Saturday, fair. Highs in 
the 80s. Lows in the 50s.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central Texas —  
Tonight, clear skies. Lows near 
50 Hill Country to near 60 south 
central. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny to partly cloucly. Highs in 
the mid to upper 80s. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the mid 50s Hill 
Coimtiy to low 60s south central. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains —  Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows from the lower 60s inland 
to near 70 coast. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms 
coastal bend. Highs from the

upper 80s inland to the lower 80s 
coast. Wednesday night, cloudy 
with widely scattered showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows from 
the mid 60s inland to near 70 
coast.

BORDER STA'TES
New  Mexico —  Tonight 

through Wednesday night, rair 
nights -and sunny days. Lows 
both nights 20s and 30s moun
tains with upper 30s to lower 50s 
lower elevations. Highs 
Wednesday upper 60s to near 80 
mountains and north with 80s to 
near 90 south.

Oklahoma —  Tcmight, mostly 
clear with lows in the lower 40s 
northwest to mid 50s south. 
Wednesday, mostly sunny with 
highs in thie upper 70s and lower 
80s. Wednesday n i^ t ,  mostly 
clear with lows in me mid 40  ̂
north to mid 50s south.
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Canadian marching festival

(Pampa Nawa plioto by Chip Cbandlar)
Canadian High Schooi drum major Aiejandra 
Ramirez conducts a seiection from the Andrew 
Lloyd Webber Broadway musical Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat during 
Canadian’s Fall Foliage Marching Festival 
Saturday. The festival served as a warmup for 
this Saturday’s Region I Marching Contest in 
Borger. The Canadian band scored straight I’s in 
competition, as did the Wheeler band. Shamrock 
received a il in the festival.

Reeve leaves them laughing at 
first appearance since accident

NEW  \O AK  (A P ) — 
Christopher Re^ve, his blue eyes 
sparkling and chiseled features 
as handsome as ever, put every
one at ease —  joking about his 
misfortune and thanking those 
who helped him when life didn't 
seem worth it.

Reeve, unable to move from 
the shoulders down after a horse
back-riding accident, presented 
an a^ard Monday to Robin 
Williams at a benefit dinner for 
the Creative Coalition, an actors' 
advocacy group.

In a voice that was strong but 
not as booming as in his 
“Superman" days. Reeve 
recalled that Williams visited his 
hospital room five days after the 
May 27 accident and did a 
"Russian doctor act."

"I saw Robin Williams and I 
knew my life was going to be OK," 
the tux^oclad  Reeve told about 
500 celebrities in his first public 
appearance since the accident.

"When the chips were down 
'and my life was hanging in the 
balance ... there was Robin 
Williams, leaping to my assis
tance," he said.

Breathing with the aid of a ven
tilator, the 6-foot-4 actor activates 
his electric wheelchair by blow
ing through a tube. He stayed in 
a separate room at the Pierre 
Hotel until his presentation.

Reeve, 42, joked about his mis-
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March boosts Farrakhan 
as national black leader

fortune, saying he decided to 
attend the gala after rec^lling the 
advice o f a former English 
teacher to another student about 
skipping school.

"She said, 'The only excuse you 
could have is a quadruple ampu
tation, and even then you could 
come in a basket,'" Reeve said. 
"So 1 thought I'd better show up."

Williams, who was being hon
ored for work he has done with 
the Creative Coalition, received 
an award shaped like a theatrical 
spotlight.

He looked at the award, then at 
Reeve, and said; "Before we 
mount this new headlight on 
Chris' wheelchair 
Interrupted by laughter, Williams 
then kissed Reeve's forehead.

Last month. Reeve told Barbara 
Walters on ABC-TV's "20-20" 
that he had considered suicide 
just after the accident.

"Maybe I should just check 
out," Reeve said he told his wife, 
Dana Morosini. He decided to 
hang on because o f his children. 
"I could see how much they 
needed me and wanted me," he 
told Walters.

Reeve broke his neck and sever
al vertebrae when he was thrown 
from a horse and landed on his 
head during a riding competition 
in Culpeper, Va. Doctors later 
fused several vertebrae to stabi
lize damage to his spinal cord.

By LAU RA MYERS 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  
Standing center stage before a 
television audience of a lifetime, 
Louis Farrakhan thrust himself 
boldly into the debate over racial 
equality in America.

Black men at the Million Man 
March said the Nation of Islam 
minister lifted their hopes. But 
critics feared that Farrakhan's 
views, by virtue o f his growing 
leadership role, would further 
divide.

"This is definitely a sign of suc
cess for Mr. Farrakhan," Rep. 
Gary Franks, R-Conn., said of 
Monday's massive rally on the 
National Mall. "But I believe the 
record of the Nation of Islam is 
very, very clear. They have 
expressed hatred for Jews, 
toward whites and for 
Christians."

Still, Farrakhan tapped into a 
deeply felt need for a public 
showing o f support for black 
males in America, where many of 
their peers are behind bars or in 
early graves, and most of their 
ancestors were slaves.

'There was a spiritual awaken
ing," said Myrlie Evers Williams, 
chairwoman o f the NAACP, 
which refused to back the march 
because o f Farrakhan's past 
remarks against Jews, women, 
whites and homosexuals. "You 
could tell that. You could see that 
through the (television) monitors 
—  through the screen."

The daylong rally was televised 
live on Cable News Network and 
C-SPAN and was heavily covered 
by the print and broadcast media.

Despite Williams' distaste for 
Farrakhan's comments over the 
years —  that whites and blacks 
should live separately, that Jews 
are "bloodsuckers" in a "gutter 
religion" —  she told Larry King 
on C N N  that after Monday's 
demonstration o f support he 
should be allowed to show 
whether he can lead.

"He's smart. He's smooth and 
he's moving forward and he's 
using all o f us to do it," Williams 
said, noting he urged blacks to go 
home and join organizations like 
the National Association for the 
Advancement o f Colored People. 
"I say let's give him a chance."

In Alpharetta, Ga., House 
Speaker N ew t Gingrich called 
Farrakhan an /'unrepentant 
bigot" and worried that he would' 
gain legitimacy.

"There's no question that the 
biggest winner out o f today's 
march is going to be Farrakhan, 
and he's going to use this to 
argue he is the legitimate leader 
o f African-Americans," Gingridh 
said. "Leaders who show up 
today (to speak at the rally) are 
clearly strengthening his position 
and making him a more impor
tant iigure."

The charismatic 62-year-old 
spoke mostly o f black men 
becoming more self-reliant and 
responsible. But he also peppered 
his talk with the idea that blacks 
suffered greatly because the 
United States was built on "white 
supremacy" —  the idea that "you 
should rule because you're 
white."

"The real evil in America is the
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idea that undergirds the setup of 
the Western world, and that idea 
is called white supremacy," he 
said.

March participant Pierre Brown 
o f Newburgh, N.Y., said 
Farrakhan might not meet the 
grade o f former black leaders, but 
he isn't afraid to say what's on his 
mind.

"It's  too bad we can't have 
Martin Luther King or Malcolm 
X, but we have to take what we 
have," Brown said. "That's why 
we hold him (Farrakhan) so dear 
to us: He's the only one we have 
left who w ill speak out."

Billy Harris, a custodian who 
came from N ew  York City to the 
rally, said, "I don't see another 
leader in the country who could 
call for this many people to come 
here. I cannot think of one indi
vidual that could do it."

Official estimates put the 
crowd at 400,000, for the fourth 
largest rally ever in Washington. 
Rally organizers put the number 
as high as 2 million.

In a post-march interview on 
C N N 's  "Larry King L ive," a 
relaxed Farrakhan said he was 
called by God to lead the march, 
and no other black leader could 
do it.

King noted that Colin Powell, 
the former Joint Chiefs of Staff 
chairman, had said he wished 
that another black leader had 
organized the march, and that he 
didn't want to share the'stage 
with Farrakhan to legitimize him.

Farrakhan responded, "If He 
(God) had placed the call in Colin 
Powell's mouth, the people 
would not have shown up. If he 
had placed the call in other peo
ple's mouths, the people would 
not have shown up."

He answered President
Clinton, who in a speech in 
Austin, Texas, said he supported 
the men who came to march — 
but not their leader.

Farrakhan told the rally, "I'm  
not a malicious person and I'm 
not filled with malice."

The Congressional Black
Caucus and Jesse Jackson waited 
two months after Farrakhan 
called for a "m illion men" to 
march on Washington before 
endorsing the gathering. The 
National Baptist Convention, the 
Progressive National Baptist 
Convention and the National 
Urban League remained 
opposed.

Daring his 2 1/2-hour speech, 
Farrakhan said he doesn't need 
widespread support. "I don't 
need to be in any mainstream." 
But he seemed to play to the 
national audience, trying to make 
peace with his critics.

And Farrakhan surprised some 
by calling for a sit-down meeting 
with Jewish leaders. Those 
groups quickly dismissed the 
idea and charged that it was a 
public relations move to increase 
his profile.

United Way introduces its 
1995 Loaned Executives
As part of its 1995fund-raising 

campaigrt, Pampa United Way is 
once again implementing the 
Loaned Executitvs Program as a 
highly effective way to enlist local 
businesses and their employees in 
support of United Way. This 
year's program includes eight 
executives, each of whom The 
Pampa News will introduce dur
ing the course of the campaign.

Charles R. Jones brings a 
unique perspective to Pampa 
United Way's Loaned Execu
tive Program, having served in 
several capacities in several 
states during his tenure with 
Hoechst Celanese. 1995 marks 
his sixth year as a Loaned 
Executive, in addition to hav
ing served as Major Group 
chairman and Facility chair
man.

"As compared to the United 
Way campaigns in two former 
localities," Charles observes, 
"the Pampa effort is tops in 
effort and performance." 
Charles has been instrumental 
in setting that standard and his 
calm yet enthusiastic influence 
has helped instill this year's 
volunteer team with a positive 
belief in their message to the 
community. He w ill play a cru
cial role in motivating local 
businesses to meet and exceed 
their contributions of previous 
years.

Charles Jones

Charles is able to speak 
authoritatively about the 
importance of the services pro
vided by Pampa United Way 
agencies due to his service as a 
board member o f Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop, as well as 
his years of volunteer experi-— 
ence.

Charles earned his bachelor 
o f science degree from Auburn 
University and is employed by 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical 
Group. He and his w ife, 
Elizabeth, h^ve been active 
members o f the community 
since their move to Pampa.

Clinton’s Bosnia policy faces 
heavy congressional opposition

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) —  Top 
Clinton administration officials 
face tough congressional oppo
sition as they try to make a case 
for using up to. 25,000 U.S. 
troops Jto help enforce peace in 
Bosnia. .

Questions ,were being raised 
on both sides o f the aisle as 
Secretary o f State Warren 
Christopher, Secretary o f 
Defense W illiam  Perry and 
Gen. John Shalikashvili, chair
man o f the joint chiefs o f staff, 
prepared to testify today to the 
Senate Arm ed Services 
Committee.

The com mittee chairman. 
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
said M onday that President

Clinton had failed to explain 
how  U.$. security interests 
required lending in the troops 
in the event o f a settlement.

The Senate's senior 
Democrat, Robert Byrd o f West 
Virginia, urged Clinton to seek 
congressional approval first.

C linton said Sunday that 
America's values and its posif- 
tion as the world 's sole super
power "im pose on us an oblig
ation" to help police an agreed 
ment.

"W e have an opportunity and 
a responsibility to help resolve 
this, the most difficult security 
challenge in the heart o f Europiè 
since the end o f World War II,',' 
he said.

Steaks & More
Chirburgtrt, $aladi, 

Sandariahai and Mueh, Much Moral 
Dalla Prida Calfhh It  Baek!

Nair a Fall Saraiea Cafe 
(Wed. thru Fri.) Eoenin) S-9

T itO nS  Borger 273-8263

 ̂ Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce
11th Annual Country Fair 
Saturday October 21, 1995 

M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium
DOORS OPEN 5;Ì30 p.m. Dinner 5:00 p.m.W: 15 p.m.
Featuring Kevin’s, Dyer’s. Pizza Hut. Chicken Express 
auid Pampa Country Club 
SILENT AUCTIOR 5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. _
UVE ADCnON 8:00 p.m.-9;00 p.m.
BDfOO 9:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
DANCE 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. with Tiny Lynn Band
Dance snacks provided by Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.

■ ■ — - $igpAdmlMlon Tickets: $ lo  per person available at FIrstBank 
Southwest. Boatmen’s First-Pampa Banking Center. First 
American Bank, National Bank Commerce. Amarillo Federal Credit 
Union- Pampa Branch, Malcolm HLnkle, Inc.,
Wayne’s Western Wear and the Chamber Office.
Drawing Tickets: $100 per ticket available from members of Drawing Ticket Committee. Chamber Board 
members, or Chamber Otnce. Drawing during Uve Auction for $5.000. $1.500, $1,000, and $500. 

p ick e ts  can be purchased with Visa, MasterCard. American Express or Discover at the Chamber Office ONLY*

B u iiff lS P iim im iA K
G ET YOUR HEATER READY FOR WINTER

C H EC K  BLOW ER  
PERFORM ANCE  

CHAN GE OR CLEAN  
FILTER

C H E C K  BURNERS

OIL M OTOR  
CH ECK VENT  
PIPE 
CH ECK  
THER M O STAT

itiiSHrinAvAivM-
CALL US TODAY 

806-665-3711
Dual fu »!

■ '" S Ê f .

FREE ESTIMATES FOR ANY ADDITIONAL WORK NEEDED. 
RESIDENTIAL CENTRAL HEATERS 

IN PAMPA AREA ONLY.
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T h e  Pa m p a  N ew s
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ’ TEX A S 
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others :o see ts blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom anc s *ree to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to '' s ,^tmost capabilities

We believe that freeaoni is a gift from God and not a piolitical 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Th e y shouldn’t play 
ball with Unabomber

Your representatives
Slate Rep. Warren Chisum

I’ampa ,-\ddress: 100 \. Price Road, F’ampa TX 79065 
Pampa I’hone: 665-.1552
•Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46.T-07.16 

Slate Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo .Address: P.O. Box 9153, .Amarillo, TX 79105 
■Amarillo Phone: (806) .174-84̂ 4 
■Austin .Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 4f T-Ol.TI 

L'.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thornberry 
Amarillo .Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
■Amarillo Phone: (806) .171-8844
Washington Address: 1515 L.ongworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-1706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washmgton .Addri’ss: 281 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.L. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

L.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
V\ashington ,\ddress: 170 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, llC . 20110 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2914

“FROM TH E  SUBLIM E T O  TH E  RIDICU
LO U S IS B U T A S TEP ." —  NAPOLEON  

BO N APAR TE

Viewpoints

Can Fidel survive trade with us?

f\ir decade' ' )oik Tinu'> and Jhr Wii'/iinghv/ Po.'f have
represented'it. I t of uhat is good, and some of what is bad, 
about American u'urnalism.

Frtnn their principled reporting ot the civil rights movement, 
Watergate, the \ ietnam War and other controv ersial subjects, they 
hav e justh' earned public acclaim and the respect of generations 
ot reporters and editors. The Post and Tidin'- set the standard in a 
profession that, more than anv, has helped preserv e the freedoms 
that separate this country from all I'thers. Bû  the decision by the 
two meclia giants to print a 15,OOO-u ord treatise hv the so-called 
Unabomber calls into question not onh the papers' commitment 
ta journalistic integritv, but their understanding of it.

The Unabomber is a terrorist and a serial killer. In 17 years, he 
has killed three people and injured 21 with a series of package 
KimbSAyvhile taunting law enforcement agencies who have been 
powerless to stop him.

In june, he demanded that the /’os/ and Times print  ̂unedited 
-  his 62-page treatise titled "Industrial Society and Its Future." 
The essay attacks modern society, deploring the erosion of indi- 
\ idual freedom and the increasing dehumanization of its citizens.

With the demand came a promise, to not kill again if the man
uscript was published within three months by the Post or the 
Times. Faced with the extiirtionist's Sept. 24 deadline, the Post 
printed the treatise, with tiie Times sharing the cost.

In an extraordinarv statement. Post I’ ublisher Donald E. 
Graham and limes Publisher Arthur Sulzberger Jr. explained that 
they were bowing to the Unabomber's threat "for public safety 
reasons." The statement did not explain how acceding to a terror
ist's demands might be construed as ser\ ing public safety. The 
statement also die! not address the impact their decision might 
ha\ e on other psychopaths with a flair for writing. What's to keep 
someone from blowing up a bus, then threatening to do it again 
unless he gets his day in the pages of the Post or the Times.

Sadlv, no amount of rationalization can obscure the fact that the 
Times and Post have piH>rly served their profession and the 
.-American people.

|i>urnalism is anchiired in the belief that news is not for sale, 
neither bv checkbook nor by ctK'rcion,

The Post and the Times should hav e refused to play ball with the 
Unabomber. By doing so, thev diminished their prestige, gave 
succor to the worst kind »>f kmatic, and perhaps opened the dcxir 
for imitati>rs with similar agendas and vacant morals.

Fidel Castro, who has a ruined economy, a suffer
ing populace and hardlv' a friend in the world, ltx>ks 
like a dictator whi>se days aa> numbeavT The 
Chinese giwemment, with its rising paisperity’ and 
close trading ties with the West, seems as solid and 
x̂’rmanent as the Grand Coulee Dam. But if you 

want to bet on which communist government w'ill 
still be in power five or 10 years favm now, bet on 
Havana's.

The main a*ason, paradoxically, is that the people 
who want to foae Cuba to abandon its form t>f gov
ernment have gotten their way with the U.S. 
Conga'ss, while the people demanding drastic 
a'form in China have not.

Castro has been under an American economic 
embargo since the Eisenhower administratkm. It 
was tightened in 1992 and, if the House of 
Repmsentatives gets its way, will be tightened again 
this year.

China’s punishment for the Tiananmen Square 
massacre, by contrast, vvas to be allow’ed to more 
than double its trade with the United States in the 
following four years. President Clinton, who cam
paigned in favor of revoking China's "most- 
favored-nation" trade privileges, ultimately decid
ed to extend them.

ThefU.S. government has barred trade with Cuba 
in an effort to inflict so much economic pain that 
Cubans will rise up against their rulers. The 
Chinese government, in turn, has done business 
with the West on the assumption that it can hold on 
to power as long as it can deliver higher living stan
dards to its people. Both Washington and ^ijing 
are ignoring a wealth of experience that says they 
are undermining their own purposes.

The two best examples am the Sviviet Union and

Stephen
Chapman

in suppressing unwanted developments, thought
they could handle any side effects from the intru
sion of Americans and other Westerners. Both were

South Africa, which developed extensive trade and 
other contact with the West and thus exposed them
selves to Western pressure and Western ideas. 
Commentator George Will wrote scathingly of 
American executives who, by doing busines3 in the 
Soviet Union, showed that they "love commerce
mom than they loathe communism." That wasiust

Theirseven years before the fall of the Berlin Wall. Their 
dedication to commerce, it turns out, helped induce 
the destruction of communism.

The Soviet Union and South Africa welcomed 
American capitalists, without realizing the danger 
erf what they were doing. "Business was -  and is -  a 
profoundly subversive force," writes John Chettle 
in the fall issue of The Natioml Interest. "It is highly 
rational, which despotisms are not and cannot 
afford to be. It is focused on consumers' needs and 
wishes, which despotisms never are. It comes laden 
with dangerous tools; intelligence, mformation, 
computers, telephones, faxes. Xerox machines."

Commerce alst> expands interaction among ordi
nary people, and that, says Chettle, "makes an 
impact. It elicits information. It provokes compari
son. It induces change." The Soviets and the South 
Africans, who had long and successful experience

fatally mistaken.
Chettle, a naturalized American who emee head

ed the South Africa Foundation for North and 
South America, argues that trade alone was not 
enough to topple these regimes. To preserve the 
tracre, which many Americans opposed on human 
rights grounds, Moscow and Pretoria had to make 
concessions to appease public opinion in the United 
States. The perpetual threat of economic sanctions -  
and in the case of South Africa, the desire to escape 
them -  forced these rulers into a series of small 
reforms that eventually snowballed.

For their own survival, those goverrunents would ‘ 
have been wiser to seal themselves off from''the 
West and particularly fn>m the United States. Tfie
Iranian mullahs know as much and act accordingly. 
Kim II Sung of North Korea carefully isolated his
people from the outside world and died of natural 
causes as the longest-serving ruler on Earth.

That must be a comfort to Castro, who owes his 
36-year reign mainly to Washington's efforts to dis
lodge him. As Chettle writes, "Any despot inclined 
to maintain his position should avoid contact with 
the United States at all costs." The U.S. boycott pre
vents ties between Americans and Cubans, gives 
Castro an excuse for the terrible state of his econo
my and spares him the need to cultivate goodwill in 
the Unit^ States by relaxing his repression.

Advocates of the embargo ar&,forever insisting 
that the next turn of the screw will be the one that 
does the trick. But Castro has proven he can survive 
isolation from the Uruted States. We should see if he 
can survive contact.

T-SHiRTS
Now OM SALE
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Oct. 17, the 
290th day of 1995. There are 75 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 17, 1^7, British forces 

under Gen. John Burgoyne surren
dered to American troops in 
Saratoga, N.Y., in a turning point of 
the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1919, the Radio Corporation of 

America was created.
In 1931, mobster AI Capone was 

convicted of income tax evasion 
and sentenced to 11 years in prison. 
(He was released in 1939.)

In 1933, Albert Einstein arrived in 
the United States as a refugee from 
Nazi Germany.

In 1941, the' U.S. destroyer 
Kearney was torpedoed by a 
German submarine off the coast of 
Iceland. Eleven people died.

In 1945, Col. Juan Perón staged a 
coup in Buenos Aires, becoming 
absolute ruler of Argentina.

Welfare state begets immorality
What's wrong with providing $8 billion to pay 

for child care for welfare mothers, as the U.S. Senate 
voted to do?

If you don't know the answer, then you probably 
don't understand the immorality of the welfare 
state.

What's wrong with providing $8 billion to buy 
child care for welfare mothers is that the $8 billion 
must be taken from the labtw of mothers and fathers 
who arc working hard to stay off welfare.

Thus these people, families and single moms 
must not only pay for their own child care, their 
own housing and their own medical care, but they 
must also pay for the child care of women on wel
fare. And they are already paying for the welfare 
recipient's housing, medical care, ftxxi stamps and 
monthly check.

The inescapable truth, since government has no 
money of its own, is that a welfare state turns 
morality upside down. The welfare ̂ t e  rewards 
indolence and taxes labor; it rewards Wespxinsibili- 
ty and punishes (with taxes) resptinsible behavior; 
it subsidizes dependency and punishes indepen
dence.

In other words, when you live in a welfare state 
and play by the'traditional rules of working hard.

Charley Reese

neck so that you must not only support your fami
ly but other people's families as well. And, if you 
complain, you will be called selfish and other bad 
names.

This sordid confiscation and redistribution of the 
fruits of labor is bad enough, but then we have to 
listen to the odious rhetoric of senators pretending 
to be great, compassionate philanthropists.

"We must do this and we must do that," they 
thunder. Well, OK, you do it, senators. Take the 
money out of your checking accounts and provide 
these things you call necessities for welfare moms. 
Most of you are millionaires anyway.

Certainly from the look of Sen. Ted Kennedy, one 
of the worst of the pseudo-philanthropists, any 
thing that would discourage him from eating anc

of welfare state socialists.
Under the present tax system, an inescapable part 

of the welfare state is especially vicious because it 
taxes the same labor over and over. People are taxed 
when they earn; when they spend, they are taxed 
again; if they save, they are taxed again; if they 
invest, they are taxed again; and when they die, 
they are taxed again. When their children inherit -  
if diey inherit -  tftey fall victim to the multiple tax
ing system.

Americans have been duped into adopting a vile. 
Fed parunjust system by being fed pap about compassion 

not only by politicians but by the welfare industry 
and by the press.

Government is not human and therefore cannot 
deal in either charity or compassion. As a Western 
judge once said of corporations, the government 
"has no pants to kick or soul to damn."

drinking his ample personal fortune would be ben- 
............ ilth.

Government can apply force (its main function) 
applying

money and award money. But it cannot practice
- or refrain from applying force. It can confiscate

saving, postponing gratification and taking care of 
yourself ancl your family, then you lose.

The welfare state puts a millstone around your

eficial to his heal 
But don't take this money out of the hides of 

hard-working men and women and then regale 
us with hot air speeches about your generosity. 
Wage earners, too poor to take advantage of 
loopholes and to hire fancy taxlawyers, are 
being taxed to death by the phony compassion

charity, because to take from one at the point of a 
gun to give to another is theft, not charity.

Welfare should be an entirely private function, 
and the government should end the practice alto
gether at the federal level and do it only for the truly 
disabled at the state level.

Otherwise, pols will continue to enslave one 
group to buy the votes of another.

Pope could put us all on the right track
Fortunately, just as the O.J. Simpson mess was 

getting out of hand, the Pope land^. There could
n't have been a better time for the world's preemi
nent moral leader to stick his nose into our affairs.

Hard-shell fundamentalists used to wring their 
hands over the "pope of Rome." This was during a 
time of religious consensus. It could be taken for 
gfanted that however people might divide on theo
logical questions, they accepted religious^based 
truth as ^ e  great guide in human affairs.

No more, that's for sure. The O.J. mess -  what 
else do we call such a mixture of media-driven aci>; 
mony and sleaze? -  makes plain how morally con
fused we have become. In these secularized times, 
the moral law doesn't "resonate" (to borrow a fash
ionable word).

It doesn't bind either. If it bound and restrained 
and guided, as it once did, fallout from the O.J. 
mess would be hugely different.

To begin with, O.J.'s celebrity would never have 
dazzled us. Not his fame but his conduct would 
have been the touchstone. Celebrity purchased tor 
him perhaps not immunity from criticism but cer
tainly the benefit of the doubt on various questions.

William
Murchison

and, above all, not murder.
And how do the races treat jeach. offiet? There is 

an old Sunday school song: "Red and yellow, black 
and white, they are precious in His sight." Religion 
alcnte erases differences of color and culture with 
ttie knowledge and the conviction that God has 
made every single soul in the world. Thoe is no
surer tonic for racial division. Nonetheless, it gatìì

aU

It wasn't the moral law's finest hour, the O.J. 
mess. ("Hour"? If only it could have been so brief!)

The pope's visit is like air freshener in the fetid 
environment of the O.J. mess. One doesn't have to 
be Roman Catholic -  as I'm not -  to smell the effect. 
John Paul II remiiKls us of something that formo’Iy 
was much plainer than it has become in modem 
times. He reminds us of the true standards for judg- 
ing.

How do we measure the worth of a man or

starting with wife-beating and proceeding to capi
tal murder. The authorities were obligeo to tread

woman? According to fame? According to income?
great virtues me | 

and love.
The great virtues me p < ^  preaches are faith, hope

gingerly in the matter of a jerk who happens to be 
world-famous.

! qu
everything. Blacks and whites, it became evident, 
couldn't trust each offiet. Or refused to, which came 
to the same thing. Guift, innocence, credibility -  in 
practice if not in theory, race continues to influence 
all such matters.

What has any of them to do witfi TV contracts 
and book deals? 'The pontiff would rebuke us fc» 
flopping on our stomachs before ffie altar eff world
ly achievement.

How do husbands and wives treat each other? 
The moral law q>eaks powerfully to fftat question. 
They treat each other with enduring love and 
respect. There is no room for abuse of any kind in a 
relationship sanctified by God: not physical assault

ers dust OTi the supermarket shelves. Witness aU the 
pre-verdict tensions between blacks and whites, not 
to mention the post-verdicts ones (which, among 
other ffiings, may sink Colin Powell's presidential 
candidacy).

There is serendipity in Great Events. All the atten
tion directed at the p c^ 's  coining wiH not obliter
ate all ffie righteous anger over the O.J. mess. What 
it may do is put into some minds an idea in two 
parts.

The first part is that a society dedicated to celebri
ty and preening and raw acquisition and ffie vent
ing of personal -  or group -  grievances is a society 
in mortal danger.

The second part is that there's a better, safer way 
that is based on acknowledgment of common 
humaiuty and ffre obligations and responsibilities 
that flow from sudi an acknowledgment. We call 
that wav the moral law. At least, we did in the days 
-  not au that distant -  when faith, hope and love 
were more central concerns than choices, piefer- 
eiKes and ri^ts. y

Thw are me O.J. style and the John Paul style -  
ftw a few days, we could watch foem operate side 
by side. I wouldn't bet on its beins much of a 
match.
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Nation briefs
President Orders Six 
Gallons of Ice Cream, to Go

SAN AN TO N IO  (AP ) —  Fill 
this order artd make it snappy —  ' 
A ir Force One will be waiting: 6 
gallons o f mango ice cream for 
President Clinton.

The president placed the spe
cial take-out order before coming 
to town today to speak to work
ers at Kelly Air Force Base and 
meet with the executive commit
tee o f the initial Base Adjustment 
Strate;^ Committee.

The uessert, which has been on 
the menu o f the Menger Hotel's 
Colonial Room for more than a 
century, is made from mangoes 
from the hotel garden, hotel 
spokesman Arthur Cavazos said.

The 6 gallons would cost the 
average consumer $128.98, tax 
included, but the hotel is picking 
up the tab.

Clinton has said he got mango 
mania while in Texas working 
for George McGovern's 1972 
presidential campaign. Since 
then, he's been hooked.

"H e (once) described it as one 
o f the great treasures of 
American life," Cavazos« said in 
today's editions o f The San 
Antonio Express-News. ^

Grammys Stay in Los 
Angeles in 1996

LOS ANGELES (AP ) —  And 
the Grammy Awards go to: Los 
Angeles.

The 38th ai^noal Grammy 
Awards show isn't until 
February, but Los Angeles has 
successmlly defended its title as 
the host city.

The music industry awards 
will be handed out at the city's 
Shrine Auditorium, Michael 
Greene, president of the National 
Academy of. Recording Arts and 
Sciences, said Monday.

For three o f the previous four 
years, the music industry awards 
show had been held in New  
York, at Radio C i^  Music Hall.

The 1994 awards, which were 
handed out last March, also were 
held at the Shrine.

The cities compete to be the 
host o f the show, which brings 
prestige and millions o f dollars 
into city coffers.

The live broadcast on Feb. 28 
will air from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. on 
CBS, telecast executive-producer 
Pierre Cossette said.

FBI Still Searching for 
Saboteur in Fatal Train 
Derailment «s’

PHOENIX (AP) —  A  week into 
the investigation of a deadly 
Amtrak derailment, FBI agents set 
up rural roadblocks in hopes that 
someone can shed some light on 
the saboteur who caused the crash.

"It's too early to tell if the 
information will lead to anyone," 
FBI spK)kesman Jack Callahan 
said Monday.

The roadblocks were set up for 
a 24-hour period that ended 
about 3 a.m. Monday. Agents 
also have interviewed some the 
1,500 residents who live near the 
crash site, 55 miles southwest of 
Phoenix in Hyder.

The Sunset Limited toppled 
into a desert gulch along a sabo
taged stretch o f track Oct. 9, 
killing crewman Mitchell Bates 
and injuring 78 people. Copies of 
an anti-government letter were 
found around the wreck.

Jury Selection Begins In 
Slaying Of San Angelo 
Soldier

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) —  
Attorneys began questioning 150 
potential jurors aix>ut theil atti
tudes toward the death penalty, 
race and pretrial publiaty sur
rounding the case o f a man 
accused of abducting and killing 
a soldier in San Angelo.

Jury selection began Monday 
in federal court as Louis Jones, a 
45-year-oId San Angelo bus dn- 
ver and military veteran, went on 
trial in the February death of 
y^tny Pvt. Thide Joy McBride, 19.

Jones, who is black, is accused 
of abducting Miss McBride, who 
was white, from a Goodfellow 
A ir Force Base laundry and fatal
ly beating her with a tire iron.
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Pampa Uniteij Way agency profile
This article is one in a series 

ofprofiles on the agencies and orga
nizations supported by Pampa 
United Way. This information is 
being provided by Pampa United 
Way as part of its 1995 “Paint A  
Brighter Tomorrow“ fundraising 
campaign.

David and Diann are typical 
parents, working two jo l »  to 
make ends meet. With three 
children in school, the need to 
take time off from work twice a 
day puts a strain on their jobs.< 
The stress is even greater if they 

must leave 
the chil
dren at 
h o m e  
u n su p er
vised.
Bill is also 
a typical 
p a r e n t  
and so is 

Lisa. They are each single par
ents raising their children 
alone, with only one job  to sup
port the family. This added 
stress can affect the emotional 
well-being o f all involved.

Gray Latch Key was devel
oped because o f a need to 
reduce stress caused by after
school child care concerns. It is 
a Texas State Licensed Child 
Care Facility that offers a realis
tic and affordable child care

(Special photo)

A group of young students participating in the Gray County 
Latch Key Program take time out to play some games dur
ing the after-school program. Services provided by Latch 
Key include supervised activities, snacks, tutorials, play 
and a safe place.
alternative for parents and their 
children jn kindergarten 
through fifth grades.

Care is provided Monday 
through Friday until 5:30 p.m. 
Services include supervised 
activities, snacks, tutorials, 
play and a safe place for after 
school.

Knowing the impact of care
givers on the lives of children, 
the staff strives to help the chil-

dren feel not only happy but 
loved as well. They offer low 
rates for child care and reduced 
fees for some families.

To Pampa United Way and 
the many concerned citizens 
who make donations, the Latch 
Key children, staff and Board of 
Directors say "Thank you for 
your support!"

Questions? Contact Susan 
Gallagher at 669-7179.

(Pampa Nawa photo by MaUnda MarUnaa)

Mayor Bob Neslage signed a proclamation recogniz
ing October as Clergy Appreciation Month. The  
Knights of Columbus decided to recognize aii ciergy 
men of the Christian faith and iet them know they are 
appreciated. Pictured are: (Front, ieft to right): Roger 
Hubbard, Bibie Church of Pampa; Father Joe  
Bixenman, St. Vincent De Paui Catholic Church; City 
of Pampa Mayor Bob Nesiage; Merle Houska, St. Mark 
C.M.E. Church; Marcus Breecheen, Mary Ellen 
Harvester Church of Christ; (Back, left to right): Mike 
Sublett, Hi-Land Christian Church; Willard Kiper, ISF 
Unit; Dr. R.L. Kirk, First United Methodist Church; 
Father Scott fRaef, St. Vincent De Paul Catholic 
Church; and Nathan Hopson, Highland Pentecostal 
Holiness Church.

Billy Graham invites Unabomber to crusade
SACRAMENTO, CaUf. (A P ) —  

The Rev. Billy Graham prepared 
to lauiKh a nve-day crusade by 
invitine the Unabomber to attend
the prayer meetings arxl receive 
spiritual salvation.

"I just think we ought to pray 
for him and hope he'll come to the 
meetings," Graham said Monday.

The crusade was to begin on 
Wednesday.

Investigators have suggested

that the mail-bomb terrorist who 
has eluded authorities for 17 
years may live in the Sacramento 
region. His string of bombings 
has killed three people and 
injured 23 others.

b"* Annual Mini Bazaar
Expo Center Perry ton, Tx.

Sat. Oct. 21 • 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Arts, Crafts & More At Our Not So ''Mini" Bazaar! 

Spaces Available 806-435-4515 or 806-435-2104 
Sponsored By WAKA Women's Fellowship 

No Admission!

REPAIRS DONE 
On Most Brands 
Of TV’s a VCR’s 

WARRANTY REPAIR 
Done On

RCA - Zenith & QE 
TV’s & VCR’s 

Free Estimates

Johnson Home 
Enterta inm ent Center
2211 Perryton Pnrkw.iy 9n m -5 30p m

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  N a t i o n a l  

WEATHER S e r v i c e , y o u r  

CHANCES OF BEING STRUCK BY 

LIGHTNING ARE ONE IN

e a o . a a o .  y o u r  c h a n c e s  

OF  WINNING A C A S H  5  TOP  

PRIZE ARE ONE  IN 5 7 5 , 7 5 7 .  

THi

ANY C a s h  5  p r i z e  a r e  

ONE IN 1 O O .  B y  t h e  w a y , 

THESE STATISTICS MAY VARY IF 

YOU ARE AN AVID GOLFER.

p l a y S ^ ^ s t  l i k e  
LO T fll.

C a s h  5  i s  p l a y e d  l ik e  

L O T T O  T e x a s , e x c e p t  

THAT YOU  C H O O S E  5  OF 3 9  

N U M B E R S .  J U S T  GO TO 

YOUR N EAR EST  TEXAS ^

L o t t e r y  r e t a i l e r , a s k  f o r

A P L A Y B U P ,  FILL IT OUT  

A N D  PAY A D O LLA R  FOR 

EACH PLAY. Y O U  CAN  

PLAY  U P  TO FIVE TIMES  

O N  EACH PLAYSLIP. IF YOU  

LIKE, USE Q UICK  PICK  

FOR A RANDOM LY  

C H O S E N  NUM BER .

CASHS
— H i l l  I t l l l l t  —

P R I Z E S  W O R T H  
C E L E B R A T I N G .

T h e  R EA LL Y  GREAT  N E W S  

ABOUT C a s h  5 is t h a t  a l l  

PRIZES ARE W O R T H  CELE

b r a t i n g . O n  t h e  a v e r a g e . 

OVER 2 0 , COO PLAYERS Wll ! 

WIN EVERY T u e s d a y  a n d  F r i d a n  

NIGHT. A l l  w i n n e r s  o f  

C a s h  5  a r e  p a i d  in  o n e  

LUMP SUM . E v e r y  d r a w i n g .

t h o u s a n d s  w i l l  w i n  b > 

MATCHING 3  o r  5. h u n d r e d s  

w il l  WIN BY MATCHING A  OF 5.

A N D  SEVERAL PLAYERS  

—WILL wm-THET 1 O P P RIZE B v ~  

MATCHING 5  OF 5 .

TUESDAY A N D  FRIDAY 
DRAWINGS.

•

T o  FIND OUT IF YOU WON, 

WATCH THE C a s h  5  d r a w i n g s  

EVERY T u e s d a y  a n d  F r i d a y  

EVENING AT 9 : 5 9  P.M. 

R e s u l t s  w i l l  a l s o  b e
'■I

PRINTED IN THE NEW SPAPER  

FOR THOSE WHO MISS THE 

DRAWINGS. You CAN ALSO  

FIND WINNING NUM B ER S  AT 

YOUR LOCAL LOTTERY
I*

RETAILER. G o o d  l u c k , Te x a s .

MUST BC IB YEARS OB OLDER TO PLAY, (C1995 TEXAS LOTTERY

^ a t c t i T i e  C a d b '5  D r a w i n g s  E x c l u s i v e l y  O n  E v e r y  T u e s d a y  A n d  F r i d a y  N i g h t  A t  9 : 5 9  p > m ,  -
665-0504
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Strip Dancer’s Grandparents 
Struggle to Be Supportive

íkLVWfeT BEDTIWE AHO 
TWt At\EN$ MAMEHT COME 
BACK. LEMES

cs.

wuAT \f ym  \  Tm sm  ̂
owTsw wop») m 'l 

____—  V WOJLD.

MM 8E
Q3T VOST

—

SPACE AUEHS 
DONT GET IDST 
TMET VE QBE 

SUPERtGEl 
TKMHOKOG'i.' 
EVEÍS1BOM 
KNOWS TTIAE.'

ITS A BtG 
UNWERSe

DK.VK I have seven
aiulchildreii The oldest. “.Jen 
il  l." t;r;uluated from hiffh school
I spring .She is a lieautiful young 

il. and ue had hopt'd she vvouM 
K’o.se a career that would make us 
■ Uld of lie!
To our di>nia\ . she is working as 
i.otcei- III a strip cluh. She sa\s 

■aoiies i> laiitastic and now slie 
' e to liiiN herself a car and 

,1 down pa\im-nt on a condo 
n.i' ilu.ivs ke¡)t III touch with 
.ei ihongli >he li\es in another

Abigail 
Van Buren

come clow n loo hard on her.

h u e  tier d i-a r ly . hut a h h o r  
le IS doing wi t h lu 'r  lif«‘  She, I

iMs n ( ome and visit soon, and 
will pridiahly hring her 
lend We have always looked 

. ‘ irii to .lemufiM's visits, hut we 
'■^viiig trouhle accepting her 

V idestvle We aren't sure how to 
; ,ie this, and w*oiild a|)pieciati 

elv ICC voii can give us.
KKO.M rilK 01,1) .S('Hot M 

IN KI.OKID.V

KKAK O i l) SC H O O L: Jen - 
n i'e r  is an adult now and has 
till'.right to m.ike her own deci
s ions and ch oose  h e r  ow n  
lih'style. even though it may not 
m»'€‘t with your approval.

I am from  the sam e “ o ld  
si'hool” from whii-h you gradu
ated, but why not give .Jennifer 
the' benefit o f th«» «loiiht? .Jobs 
tlu'se days are very hard to fiiul, 
especially f«»r IS-vi'sii’-idds fr«‘sh 
out <»f high school — so doiiT

l)KAlt ,\m!V I am sick and 
tired o( lelephone .solicitors. Some 
lime ago, I starteil receiving tele
phone c . i l l s  asking for my husband. 
Kach tune I told the caller my hus- 
hand wa^ not at home, ailding, "If 
vou'll give me thy numlM'r. I'll have 
hitn return yoi+r call." he would 
hang up on me' .Altm' numertius 
caJIs Irom this man il recognized his 
voiciM. he finally itiiit calling,>;md I 
thought I was rid of him.

.Now the call.s have started 
again He won't identify himself, 
and he keeps asking for my hus- 
hand t.\|v hnshand has been dead 
for 12 vears i for safety reasons. I 
keep mv tele()hone listed under my 
hushand's name rather than my 
ow n

I lave yon any suggestions, Ahby?
I have many friends who tire also 
widows and some of (hem have iilso 
experienceif this

CAUTIOUS IN FAIRFAX, VA. 
DEAR CAUTIOUS: Never tell 

a stranger on the phone that 
your husband isn’t home; 
instead say, “He isn’t able to 
come to the phone right now. If 
you leave your name and num
ber, 1 will see that he gets the 
message.” ‘

Consider listing your name 
with only an initial instead of 
your husband’s name. Then 
strangers will not know if the 
listing is for a male or female.

Also consider buying an 
answering machine so you can 
“screen” your calls before pick
ing up the receiver.

If, however, you feel threat
ened or harassed, notify your 
telephone company and your 
local police.

Calvin & Hobbs

BOYÔAReCOMIÜ&ro 
CRASH SÜôAO'ô 
PAJAMA WR-rY?./DOia'r 
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u

BRYAK)6UPP6D7Hei|2 
LeASH^BUrmAOlPgA

— v-1
i

J O H W O

OH.-GiaS/i

E-Mail: aflniaÂaol Gom 
* »

/ motmô^ Y ûüick
ôüôAia 

FÛ«yVEÿF/LL UP 
YT)ü.y YOÜR

à

L
Alio & Janis

DFAH ABBY: Please do not 
Ixifher us Texans with advice from 

'’Californians alxiut how to deal with 
the heat, j

My experience as a lifelong 
Texan who has visited California 
tells me that its reputation as wdmA 
and sunny is all marketing, il was 
the only one around with a tan in 
May. I

“Cool Lady in F̂ ort Worth" was 
ah.solutely right; it takes all night to 
c(K)l off enough to mow hei’e. And as 
for the grass needing all night to 
recover — tough!

A man once wrote that if  he 
owned Hell and Texas, he would 
I’enf out Texas and live in Hell.

ANOTHER TEXAN

W HAT H A R P E N EP  
TO  T H E  L E F T O V E R  

M E A T  L O A F ?

IT 'S  NO 
LO NG ER 
W ITH  US

Garfield

My stomach I You look kinda) I  feel dizzy and IP  Do you think you 
feels funny..j pale,too. '  iruawA a rtAMocu.«,-.faint.

Horoscope
l ^ o u r
birthday

Wednesday, Oct 18.1995

Small things will have ways of adding up 
a dvantageously  for you in the year 
ahead Step by step and line by line you 
should be able to achieve and accumu
late significant returns 
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do not pass 
up any opportunities to meet new people 
today Something propitious could result

S C O R P IO  (Opt. 24-N ov. 22) There are
indications todiy you might come up with 
,1 hngtit idt'.i Miat could put you a few 
stndcs ahoad of your competition Feel 
tiee to lest tins concept 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov, 23-Dec. 21) It you 
treat all ot your experiences and involve
ments philosophically today, it will help 
you deal su< cessfully with life and all of 
Its contipgcnr les
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A small
profit IS better ttian no profit You won t 
be disappointed today unless you expect 
more than you ve earned,
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Instead ot 
side stepping difficult decisions today, 
meet ttiem tiead on Being indecisive or 
wishy-w ashy are the only Hungs that 
could defeat you
P IS C ES  (Feb 20-March 20) Instead of

Irom social encounters Libra, treat lyoiK^ |ust doing wliat is expected of you today 
sett to a birthday gift Send for your Astro ^produce a little extra
Graph predictions lor the year ahead by
mailing S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c o 
this newspaper P O  Box 1758 Murray 
Hill Station New York. NY 10150 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign

Your industrlous- 
ness will not go unacknow ledged or
unrewarded
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) Friends 
might want to emulate your behavior 
today because vou'll be lun to be around

and you won1 feel compelled to lake life 
too seriously
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) Artistic, ere 
alive, do-it-yourself protects are apt to be 
the type of activities that'll afford you the 
greatest pleasures today. Putter around 
imaginatively.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) If you put
your salesmanship skills to the test today. 
It shouldn't prove too hard to come away 
with the order, despite how tough the 
prospect might seem 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In commer
cial or financial matters today, you're like
ly to perform usually well. This will be due 
to your optimistic self-assurance.
LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Your~g7eatest 
successes today aren't apt to come from 
co llective endeavo rs . Y ou  will be 
strongest when operating independently 
ot others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not ignore 
your intuitive perceptions today. The y  
might keep you in tune with things your 
logic can't conceive. Allow this channel to 
remain open. ;

y1995 by NEA Inc

y
have a stomach virus?

No...I’fn) Oh,good. It  
usually takes

L

V iru s

Walnut Cove

CO

Marvin
I
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“I didn’t drink any juice on the 
way home. Your bumper sticker 

says ‘Don’t Drink and Drive.’” 
The Family Circus______________________
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GOLF

PAM PA —  Results in a 
Senior 4-man scramble last 
week at Hidden Hills 
Municipal Golf Course are 
listed below; ’

First: John Darby, Troy 
Bennett and Bill Brown, 61.

Second; Reece Fields, Gary 
South, Butch Reynolds and 
Buddy Epperson, 62.

Third: B.F. Dorman, Bob 
Swope, Dale Hawkins and 
Louis TJay don, 65.

Fourth: Elmer Wilson,
Gene Gates, Richard Abbott 
and Jim Maher, 65, ,

VOLLEYBALL

PAM PA —  Pampa defeat
ed Borger, 15-4, 15-11, in 8th 
grade volleyball matches 
Monday.

Emily Waters scored 12 
service points and Schuyler 
Fulton added 11 for Pampa.

Pampa also won the B 
team contest, 15-6, 15-9. 
Becky Aderholt led Pampa 
with 7 points while Mary 
Grace Fields and Kristen 
Gragg had 6 points each.

In the 7th grade division, 
Borger beat Pampa, 15-8,15-tt 
9, in the A  game match 
and 15-0, 15-13, in the B 
team match.

Pampa hosts an 8th grade 
tournament Saturday, start
ing at 8:30. The champi
onship matches begin at 
5:30.

The Pampa 7th grade 
team competed in a tourna
ment last weekend at 
Dumas.

In pool play in the B team 
division. Pampa lost to 
Dumas, 15-12, 6-15, and 
Canyon, 13-15, 1,3-15. April 
Brown led Pampa with 4 
service points against 
Dumas.

In bracket play, Hereford 
beat Pampa, 15-10,15-9.

In the A  team division. 
Pampa reached the champi
onship match, losing to 
Westover o f Valleyview, 6- 
15, 15-2, 8-15. Alexis
Amador led Pampa with 8 

:e poi
Brandi OdomH4.—

In pool play. Pampa lost to 
Dumas, 12-15, 8-15, and 
Canyon, 12-15,15-7. Clwlsea 
McCullough had 6 service 
points against Canyon.

In tournament play. 
Pampa beat Borger, 8-15,15- 
4, 15-10, to advance to the 
finals. Alexis Amador had 
16 points for Pampa.

FO O TBALL

IRVING, Texas (AP) —  Now 
that their last remaining 
unsigned player is under con
tract, the Dallas Cowboys have 
offered a multi-year extension 
to middle linebacker Robert 
Jones that includes a significant 
signing bonus.

The Cowboys' attempt to 
reach terms with Jones has 
been complicated by the team's 
dispute with the NH . over the 
Deion Sanders contract and its 
charge to the salary cap. The 
Dallas Morning News reported 
today.

Jones, who led the Cowboys' 
with eight tackles in their 23-9 
victory over San Diego on 
Sunday, can become an unre
stricted free agent after this sea- 
s(m.

"This is probably our last 
(^Tportunity to get something 
done before next season," 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said Monday. "W e're con
cerned right now "Because we 
really have no idea where the 
NFL considers us in rdaticm to 
the salary cap. But we have 
decided to htmor die offer we 
have to Robert."

Jones makes $500,000 in 
base salary and charges 
$874300 to the team's sabry 
cap this season.

"This tells me they have 
confidence in me as a football 
player," Jones said.

Starting outside linebacker 
Darrin &nith signed a one- 
year contract over ^  week
end that will pay him $270,000 
for the remainder o f the sea
son. The agreement includes a 
$100,000 bonus if the

service points, followed by

Cowboys win the Super Bowl. 
He haa threatened to sit out 
the first 10 games o f the sea
son. He has to play six games 
to qualify for free agency in 
1 9 % .

Mariners turn to Johnson in Game 6 of playoffs
By BEN W ALKER 
AP  Baseball Writer

SEATTLE (A P ) —  At this rate, Randy 
Johnson might set yet another major 
league record this season —  most saves in 
the month o f October..

Not the kind o f saves Dennis Eckersley, 
Tug McGraw or Rollie Fingers recorded 
in postseasons past. No, these are even 
more meaningful, as in pitching perfor- 
mfances that save the entire season.
,For the fourth time in 16 days, Johnson 

w ill get the ba,H when a loss means elimi
nation for^he Seattle Mariners. He'll start 
Game 6 o j the A L  playoffs Tuesday night 
with the Cleveland Indians leading the 
series 3-2.

"Everybody relishes the opportunity to 
be out on the' mound in a,big game, as I 
do," Johnson said. "But I don't think any
body relishes the idea that if we lose this 
game, the season is over for us."

" I 'v e  done it three times this year

where I've had to rise to the occasion," he 
said. "1 don't sense any pressure. I'll go 
out there and do the best I can, as I have, 
and just try to pitch these guys a little bit 
better than I did a couple of days ago."

The Mariners are 30-3 when their Cy 
Young candidate pitches. His overall 
record is 20-2, including two wins in the 
postseason. He got a no-decision Friday 
night in a game Seattle eventually won in 
the 11th inning.

"H e 's  a big game-type pitcher and if 
you have to put someone out there to win 
a game, it would be him ," Cleveland 
third baseman Jim Thome said.

Johnson, who set major league marks 
this year for highest winning percentage 
among pitchers with at least 20 decisions 
(.900) and strikeouts per ,nine innings 
(12.35), began his success in all-or-noth
ing situations on Oct. 2.

Johnson beat the California Angels that 
Monday afternoon with a three-hitter in a 
one-game playoff for the A L  West title. 
The following Friday night, he won again

with the Mariners Irailmg the New York 
Yankees 2-0 in the best-t)f-5 first round of 
the playoffs. Two days later, he won the 
decisive Game 5 with three innings of 
relief.

In his last outing, he worked eight 
strong innings on a night the Mariners 
won 5-2 in the 11th. The Indians won the 
next Jtwo to take a one-game edge into the 
Kingdome, where Dennis Martinez will 
start Tuesday night.

"W e're still going into the mouth of a 
lion," Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove 
said. "Everything about the Mariners 
team is good and they play so well at 
home."

This w ill be the fifth time this month 
that the Mariners have played a game in 
which a loss meant the end of'the season. 
The previous four games were all at their 
noisy Kingdome and, obviously, they 
won every one.

"O ur backs have primarily been 
against the wall since thé season started," 
Johnson said. "I don't think anybody prcv

[ected us to be where we are right now."
Mariners manager Lou Piniella 

planned to save Johnson for a possible 
Game 7 had they won Sunday night in 
Cleveland. After a 3-2 loss, Piniella decid
ed to bring back his ace on- three days' 
rest, and said he would use either rookie 
Bob' Wolcott or Tim Belcher if there was a 
Game 7.

Johnson has carried Seattle so much 
lately that some people are wondering 
how much is left in that lanky, left arm.

"Everybody know's that I'm a power 
pitcher, but I pitched pretty well laist time 
not having a really good fastball. To me, 
it really doesn't matter how I get an out 
as long as 1 get an out," he said.

" I don't have to pitch any way. I'm still 
throwing 98 miles an hour," he said. "I 'm  
pitching now, not overpowering people 
because you can't do that at this time of 
the year.‘ They've seen me two or three 
times and they speed up their bats a little. 
I'm pitching by desire and that's the way 
I'll be getting them out."

/ V
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(Special photo)

Pam pa’s Cory Griggs (above) and cR)ubles partner 
Brooks G entry w onibeir match against Hereford’s RoB“  
Reinauer and Pete Vargas.

PHS netters come close 
to upset of Hereford In 
District 1-4A fall finale
PAMPA —  The Pampa High 

School varsity team took 
District I -4 A  champion
Hereford to the wire Saturday 
before losing, 22-20, on sets 
won. Each team won 9 match
es.

The narrow loss in Pampa's 
district finale finished the 
Harvesters fall season at 7-6 
overall and 2-4 in district play.

Players of the week are senior 
Bnx>ks Gentry and McKinley 
Quarles.

Results from the Hereford 
match are as follows:

Girls singles
McKinley Quarles (P ) def. 

Natalie McWhorter, 7-6 (7-3), 7- 
5.

Paige Robbins (H ) def. Halley 
Bell, 6-0, 6-0.

Cami Stone (P ) def. Holly 
Weishaar, 6-2,1-6, 7-6 (7-5).

Rachel Bezner .(H ) jdeL 
Valerie Lee, 4-6, 7-5,6>U.

Kellen Waters (P ) def. Annie 
Hoffman, 6-4,6-4.

Amanda Browning (P ) def. 
Nicole McWhorter, 4-6,6-2,6-2.

Extra: Maury Bell (P ) def. 
Tamara Diller, ^2; Kristi Carter 
(P) def. Diana Detten, 8-4; Lisa 
Beavers ,(H) def. Kimberlea 
McKandles, 8-6.

Girls doubles: Na.
McWhorter-Robbins (H ) def, H.

Bell-Stone, 6-1,6-2; Quarles-Lee 
(P) def. Weishaar-Bezner, 6-4,6- 
4; Hoffman-Amanda
Krieghauser (H ) def. Waters- 
Julie Noles, 6^, 4-6, 6-3. Extra: 
Browning-Carter (P ) def.
Detten-Beavers, 6-1, 6-4;
Mandy Wells-Amy Hahn (P) 
def. Detten-Beavers, 6-3,7-5.

Boys singles
Brooks Gentry (P) def. Rob 

Reinauer, 6-3, 6-3.
Pete Vargas (H ) def. Cory 

Griggs, 6-1, 6-3.
B.J. Ltxkmiller (H ) def. Kyle 

Easley, 6-1, 6-0.
Andrew Carr (H ) def. 

Jamisen Hancock, 6-1,6-2.
Tyler Merrick (H ) def. Matt 

Rheams, 6-4,7-5.
Ale Nunes (P ) def. Scott 

Shaw, 3-6, 7-5,6-3.
Extra: Marcus Berand (H ) 

def. Juan Campos, 6-2, 6-2; 
Jason Vickery (P ) deL Brent 
Berand, 8-6; Russell Debose (P) 
def. Dustin Lewis, 8-4.

Boys doubles: Gen try-Griggs 
(P) def. Reinauer-Vargas, 1-6,6- 
2,7-6 (8-6); l ^ k miller-Carr (H ) 
def. Easley-Hancock, 6-2, 7-5; 
Rheams-Nunes (P) def. Merrick 
Shaw, 6-l,6-3. Extra: Campos- 
Vickery (P) def. Berend-Berend, 
6-1, 7-5; Berend=Lewis (H ) def. 
Debose-Brandon Coffee, 6-2, 6- 
2.

Longhorns’ quarterback may miss 
game against No. 14 Virginia

AUSTIN (AP ) —  Texas coach 
John Mackovic came away from 
a 24-24 tie against Oklahoma 
with more than questions about a 
failed fourth-down call late in the 
game.

His quarterback, James Brown,

(6-2) is up in the air, Mackovic 
said Monday.

"We just have to wait and see, 
but I have to put him in the ques-

(Tuesday) and

lis qi 
ired Iinjured his left knee and his back 

to go along with a nagging strain 
in his throwing shoulder. 
Brown's availability for the 16th- 
ranked Longhorns' (4-1-1) game 
Saturday against No. 14 Virginia

tionable category," Mackovic said. 
"If he feels all r i^ t  (Ti 
can move around, we'U see how he 
practices."

Mackovic said safety Tre 
Thomas (shoulder) was doubtful 
for Saturday's game and that 
Thomas' b a »u p  Robert 
Crenshaw (ankle) was question
able.

H arveste rs  resum e d is tr ic t
___________„il____ _— ------------------- -—

play against w inless Caprock
PAMPA —  Anyway you look at 

it, Amarillo Caprock will be hard- 
pressed to figure out a way to 
slovf down a powerful Pampa 
club Friday night,

A  possible advantage for 
Caprock, however slight, is that 
the winless Longhorns won't be 
playing at Harvester Stadium. 
The District 1-4A game will be 
played in Amarillo's Dick Bivins 
Stadium, but the homefield edge 
didn't do much for Garden City, 
Kan. or Plainview, which Pampa 
beat, 14-8, and 29-0, respectively.

Pampa at 4-1 climbed to the 
No. 9 spot in last week's Harris 
Rankings. The Harvesters' only 
setback was a 7-6 thriller against 
Am arillo High with only a 
missed 2-point conversion keep
ing the Harvesters from being 
unbeaten.

Pampa is well-rested after an 
open date last week while 
Canyon was slipping by Caprock, 
24-15, on Friday night. It was 
Canyon whom the Harvesters

demolished, 63-14, two weeks 
ago.

Except for a 41-0 loss to Borger 
two weeks ago, CaphKk has been 
close to winning every game. The 
0-6 Longhorns have lost four 
games by eight points or less.

"From the'tapes I've looked at 
this may be the best Caprock 
team we've seen," said Pampa 
head coach Dennis Cavalier. 
"They just haven't been able to 
make the right play at the proper 
time."

Individual statisticial leaders for 
the Harvesters after five games 
are listed below:

Passing
(comp-att-yards-TDs)
Clint Curtis, 19-38-294-4; Bo 

McDuffie 2-5-6-0.
Rushing
(carries-yards-TDs)
Derahian Evans, 40-350-8; Matt 

Archibald, 59-310-0; Ross 
Watkins, 38-218-2.

Receiving
(catches-yards-TDs)

JJ. Mathis, 5-104-1; Devin 
Lemons, 4-90-1; Floyd White, 3-,- 
48-1.

Punting
(punts-Avg.)
Todd Finney, 10-38.4; ]fifi 

Henderson, 11-28.4.
Kick returns 
(retums-avg.-TDs)
Derahian Evans, 3-49.3-1; J.J. 

Mathis, 1-50.0-0; Devin Lemons, 
1- 11.0- 1.

Punt returns . 
(retums-avg.-TDs)
J.J. Mathis, 11-6.5-0; Derahian 

Evans, 6-4.5-0; Devin Lemons, 1- 
29.0-1.

Intercepions
(no.-avg.-TD's)
J.J. Mathis, 2-9.0-0; Matt 

Archibald, 1-30.0-1; Trey 
McCavit, 1-21.0-0; Brian Phelps,
1-'70.0-0. - 

Tackles
Floyd White, 39; Devin 

Lemons, 35; Brian Phelps, 32; 
Donnie Middleton, 31; Seth 
Heiskell, 26.

Broncos romp past Raiders, 27-0
ByJOHNM OSSM AN 
AP Sports Writer

DENVER (AP) —  It tixik six 
years for Mike Shanahan to get 
even. f

Fired as head coach of the Los 
Angles  Raiders in 1989, Shanahan 
led his new team, the Denver 
Broncos, to a 27-0 mmp twer the 
Oakland Raiders on Monday night.

The game had all the appear
ances oía no-Hoper for the Broncos, 
who had lost to the Raiders 11 of 
the previous 12 meetings, includ- _ 
ing sbc straight. Besides, the Raiders 
were the NFL's highest-scoring 
team, their 129 points in their pre
vious three games setting a league 
record. • ‘

The last time the Raiders visited 
Mile High Stadium, most fans left 
by halftime. Those that remained 
threw trash at coach Wade Phillips 
following the dismal 48-16 dmb- 
bing.

Not this time. All they threw 
were accolades as the Broncos (4-3) 
stayed alive in the AFC West 
behind Oakland (5-2).

John Elway threw touchdown 
passes of 33 and 36 yards to 
Anthony Miller, and the Denver 
defense held tlx? Raiders to 169

it in the end zone as much as we 
would have liked." *

Elway, who came into the game 
with a 6-15 career record against 
the Raiders, completed 23 of 46 
passes for 324 yards. Miller caught 
seven passes for 149 yards, and 
Jason Elam kicked four field goals.

"This gets us right back in the 
hunt," Elway said. "It was a big one 
for Mike. Our defense just played 
awesome. These are always physi
cal games against the Raiders, but 
we didn't back down."

The Broncixi presented the game 
ball to Shanahan after the win.

The Raiders, averaging 30.5 
points, had se\en straight futile 
possessions from the second quar
ter until early in the fourth, manag
ing only two first downs —  one by 
penalty. In the third quarter, while 
Den\ er was building its lead, the 
Raiders had only three total yards 
on three possessions.

"Denver twk ad\ antage of our 
mistakes and our poor plays," 
Raiders coach Mike White said. 
"Another disapptiintment is that 
we had several players injured 
tonight. We not oniv lost the game, 
but they beat up on us as well.

"Elway is one of the best in the 
league, and Miller made some

:ewho could 
tonight.

Raiders receiver Tim Bmwn said 
his team "couldn't do anything. It 
seems like we went three-and-out

total yaixls —  more than 200 yards spectacular pjays 
below their average. who could hav

'To hold them to zero points and 
less than 200 yards, boy, is that 

eat," defensive end Simon
said. __ _

— *Tcr be—h o n ^  "^ ith  yoii,”  T5 times. 
Shanahan said, "this was a little 

rial considering my situation 
But this was not me against 

(Raider owner) A1 Davis. This was 
our team against theirs, and this is 
one of my best wins because of the 
great effort.

"On defense, we tried to be the 
aggressor. On offense, we moved 
the football, although we didn't put

1 don't know 
stopped him

It was the second straight game 
in which Denver did not allow a 
touchdown, and it was its first 
shutout since Sept. 27, 1992. The 
Broncos also ended a sev'en-game 
losing streak in Monday night 
games.

The first quarter featured three 
turnovers, two fights and the ejec
tion of Bmncos linebacker Dave 
Wyman. Elam's 30-yard field goal, 
following Steve Atwater's intercep
tion, was the only score of the peri- 
(Xl.

The Raiders squandered a scor
ing opportunity later in the quarter, 
driving to the Denver 13, where 
Harvey Williams fumbled. Ex- 
Raider Lionel Washington returned 
38 yards, but Wyman was ejected 
for scuffling with Hostetler at the 
end of the play.

Elam kicked a 32-yarder early 
in the second' quarter, and the 
Broncos scored the only touch
down of the half with 3:10 left on 
Elway's 33-yard pass to Miller, 
capping an 84-yard drive. He hit 
Miller in stride in the end zone 
after the receiver beat Bruce 
Pickens down the sideline. Elway 
passed to Ed McCaffrey for the 2- 
point conversion and a 14-0 lead.

Elway appeared headed for; 
another touchdown in the closing- 
seawids of the half, but inexplicably 
fumbled as he approached the goà 
line, and the Raiders recovered. 

Besidi?s Elway's gaffe, the
Broncos had a touchdown nullified 

~ b y  ¿" penalty in“ fhe“ ffimi quarter. 
Ekmver forced Raiders quarter- Miller's apparent 68-yard reception

was wiped out by a holding penal
ty against Broderick Thompson.

Elam kicked a 33-yarder midway 
through the third period for a 17-6 
advantage.

Three plays later, Hostetler wa$ 
sacked and fumbled when hit by 
Retcher, and EJenver recovered at 
the Oakland 25. After a holdmg

back Jeff He^tetler fmm the game 
late in the third quarter, sacking 
him twice and sending him to the 
l(x:ker room to have X-rays on his 
larynx. The X-rays were ni'gative, 
but Hostetler could talk only in a 
whisper, and Raiders officials said 
they didn'l know the severity of the 
injury.

Yankees sign Gooden to one-year contract
NEW  YORK (AP ) —  Eleven 

years ago, Dwight Grxxlen came 
to N ew  York as a teen-age phe- 
nom with a blazing fastball and 
a can't-miss future.

His return to New  York —  
where he collected two individ
ual awards, a World Series 
championship and two drug- 
related suspensions —  was 
sealed Monday when he agreed

to a one-year contract with the 
Yankees.

The deal is guaranteed for $1 
million next seastin and could be 
worth $2 million in 1997 and $3 
million in 1998, plus incentives, if 
the Yankees chixise to ket'p him. 
The New York Times reported 
today. The Yankees can buy out 
Gooden's contract for $300,000 

■ in the second and third years.

Gotxlen, who won the N L  Cy 
Young Award while with the 
New  York Mets in 1985, a yejir 
after he was Rcxikie o f the Year, 
was suspended from baseball for 
1995 because o f violations o f 
his drug aftercare program.

"I feel like I've been to hell 
and back," the 30-year-old
right-hander said in The Daijy 
News today. ' ’ ;
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Scoreboard
FOOTBALL

National FootbaH League 
At A QIanoe 

By The AssocM ad Praas 
AH Ttmaa EOT  

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

4 P o rtls a b e lB ^  189 4
5. Cuero 5-1-0 120 6
6. Commerce 5-1-0 119 5
7. AMeneWylie 6 -00  106 7
6. ANarado 6-0-0 91 8
9. Cokimtxjs S-1-0 80 9
10 Rusk 6-0-0 42 10

Colorado 7, AHanla 5, 10 mnmgs 
Cincinnali 10, Los Angeles 1. Cincinnati 

wins senes 3-0

Saturday, OcL 7
Atlanta 10, Colorado 4, Atlanta wins senes 

3-1
East

W L T  PcL PF PA
Butlak) 5 1 0 833 136 95
Indianapolis 4 2 0 667 128 127
Miami 4 2 0 667 175 Ito
New England t 5 0 .167 69 160
N Y Jets t 6 0 t43 103 204

Central
Cloveland 3 3 0 .500 124 107
Pittsburgh 3 3 0 500 t38 140
Cincinnati 2 4 0 333 136 145
Houston 2 4 0 .333 105 119
Jacksonville 2 5 0 286 108 147

W att
Kansas City 8 1 0 .857 178 131
Oakland 5 2 0 .714 183 106
Denver 4 ä 0 .571 161 116
San Diego 3 4 0 .429 113 137
Seattle 2 4 0 .333 106 140

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
• East

W L T  PcL PF PA
D^las 6 1 0 857 203 118
Pnlladelphia 4 3 0 571 144 173
Anzona 2 5 0 286 114 180
N.Y. Giants 2 5 0 286 115 156
Washington 2 5 0 .286 153 163

Central
Tampa Bay S 2 0 .714 108 105
Chicago 4 2 0 667 169 135
Green Bay 4 2 0 667 133 116
Minnesota 3 3 0 500 135 125
Delroil 2 4 0 .333 133 137

West
St. Louis S t 0 .833 138 105
Atlanta 4 2 0 667 122 126
San Frarx;isco 4 2 0 667 154 86
Carolina 1 5 0 .167 t05 151
New Orleans 1 5 0 .167 131 158

Also receiving voles: Alpine 11, Ballinger 11, 
11, Crockett 10. Pleasant Grove 9,Venxwi

Newton 8. DeKalb 7. Odem 7. Sweeny 7. 
Waco Robinson 7, Ingleside 5, Mexia 5, 
Chikkess 3. Dripping Springs 3, Giddings 3, 
LAieny 3, Rockdale 3. Sonora 3, Atlanta 2. 
Lmielield 1, Lorena 1.

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 

American League

Class 2A
1. Callna<27)e-<M) 297 1
2 A»o<3)B-0-0 271 2
3. Winters 6-0-0 223 4
4. Schulenburg 5-1-0 169 5
5. Relugio 5-1-0 139 6
6. Groveton 5-1-0 136 7
7. PilotPoinl 5-1-0 107 6
8 Goldlhwaite5-1-0 79 9
9. Rosebud-Loti 6-0-0 55 10
10. Riesel 5-1-0 31 3

Tueadayi O c t  10 
Seattle 3, Qeveland 2 

Wednesday; OcL 11 
Cleveland 5, Seattle 2 

Friday; O c t 13
Seattle 5, Cleveland 2, 11 innings

Saturday, O ct 14
ClevelarKi 7, Seattle 0

Sunday, O ct IS
Cleveland 3. Seattle 2. Cleveland leads 

senes 3-2

I
Also receiving votes: Tidehaven 23. 
Spnnglake-Earth 20. Iraan 18. Kerens 17, 
Grand Saline 14. Italy 9. Valley Mills 8. 
Quanah 7, Electra 5, Holbday 2, Hughes 
Spnngs 2. Industrial 2, Hamlin 1, Shiner 1 , 
Tom Bean 1.

Tuesday, Oct. 17

Cleveland (De.Martinez 12-6) at Seattle 
(Johnson 18-2), 8:07 p.m.
Wednesday, O ct 18

Cleveland al Seattle, 8:07 p.m., il neces
sary

C iM S  A
, 1. Thomdale(30) 6-0-0 300 1

2. lola 6-0-0 236 2
3. Lindsay 6-0-0 224 3
4. Overton 5-1-0 188 4
5. Wink 5-1-0 160 5
6. RoberiLee 4-0-1 142 6
7. Roscoe 5-1-0 91 8
8. Calvert 6-0-0 90 9
9. Burkeville 3-0-0 51 10
10. Crawlord 4-1-1 47 7

National League

V

Thursday's Game
St. Louis 21. Atlanta 19 
Sunday's Games 
Butlak) 27, Seattle 21 
Kansas City 31. New England 26 
Philadelphia 17. New York Giants 14 
Green Bay 30. Detroit 21 
Tampa Bay 20. Minnesota 17, O T  
irKkanapolis 18. San Francisco 17 
Chicago 30. Jticksonville 27 
New Orleans 33, Miami 30 
Carolina 26. New York Jets 15 
Anzona 24, Washington 20 
Dallas 23, San Diego 9 
Open date: Cincinnati. Clevelarxl, Houston, 
Pittsburgh 
Monday's Game 
Denver 27. Oakland 0 
Thursday, OcL 10 
Cirxsnnati at Pittsburgh. 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 22 
Houston at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Miami at New York Jets, 1 p.m.
Jacksonville at ClevelarKt, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 1 p.m.
Atlanta at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m.
San FrarKisco at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Denver, 4 p.m.
Minnesota at Green Bay, 4 p.m.
Indianapolis al Oakland, 4 p.m.
San Diego at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Open date: Arizona. Dallas. New York Giants,
Philadelphia
Monday, OcL 23
Butlak) at New England. 9 p.m.

Also receiving votes: Hico 23, Roby 22, 
Shamrock 15, Bartlett 14, Agua Dulce 13, 
Sudan 11, Granger 7, Muriday 7, Windthorst 
4, Bryson 2. Bremond 1, Burton 1, Oakwood 
1.

Tuesday; OcL 10
Atlanta 2, Cincinnali 1,11 inmngs 

Wednesday, OcL 11
Atlanta 6. Cmonnali 2, 10 innings 

Friday; OcL 13
Atlanta 5, Ondnnati 2 Saturday, O c t 14 
Atlanta 6, Cincinnati 0, Atlanta wms senes 

4-0

W ORLD SERIES 
Saturday, O c t 21

HOCKEY AL champion at Atlanta, 7:20 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 22

AL at Atlanta. 7:20 p.m.

h ic ;h  s c h o o l  p o l l

DALLAS (AP) —  The Associated Press high 
school football poH. with first-place voles m 
parentheses. Total points are based on 10 
points tor a first-place vole through one point 
lor a tOlh-place vote, and previous week's 
ranking Voting is by a panel ol sports wnters 
arxt broadcasters.

Record Pts Pvs

Class 5A
1. TylerJohnTylort22)6-0-0 292 1
2. OdessaPermian(7)6-0-0 267 2
3. AustinWesllake 6-0-0 224 3
4 DallasCarter 5-1-0 158 6
5 Plano6<M) 153 5
6 ArlingtonLamar 6-0-0 135 7
7 RchardsonLakeHighlands6-0'0 117 8
8 F lowerMoundMarcu5(116-0-0 95 9
g. ConverseJudson 5-1-0 70 4
10. Baytown Lee 6-0-0 37 10

National Hockey League 
At A QIance 

By The Aasoclalad Press 
EASTER N  CONFERENCE  

Atlantic Division
W  L T  Pts G F  Q A  

New Jersey 4 0 0 6 16 5
Philadelphia 4 0 0 8 19 3
Florida 4 1 0 8 21 13
Washington 3 1 0  6 10 4
N.Y. Rangers 2 2 0 4 13 13
Tampa Bay 1 2 1 3 10 13
N.Y. Islanders 0 3 1 1 10 19

Northeast Division
Hartford 4 0 0 6 15 9
Pittsburgh 2 1 1 5 20 16
Boston 1 2 2 4 21 22
Ollawa 1 2 0 2 10 13
Butlak) 1 3 0 2 10 14
Montreal 0 4 0 0 4 20

W ESTERN CONFERENCE  
Central Division

W  L T  Pts G F GA  
Detroit 3 I t  7 24 12
St. Louis 3 1 0  6 13 9
Chicago 2 2 1 5 17 14
Winnipeg 2 2 1 5 21 23
Dallas 2 2 0 4 19 18
Toronto 1 2 0 2 10 13

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 2 0 2 6 20 17
Colorado 2 3 1 5 16 20
Vancouver 1 1 2 4 20 21
Anaheim 1 3 0 2 11 13
Calgary 0 2 2 2 10 15
San Jose 0 2 1 1 15 17
Edmonton 0 4 0 0 5 24
Sunday's Games 
Florida 5. N.Y. Islanders 3 

Philadelphia 7, Edmonton t

Tuesday; O c t 24
Atlanta at AL, 8:20 p.m. 

Wednesday, OcL 25
Atlanta at AL, 8:20 p.m.

Thursday, O c t  20
Atlanta at AL, 8:20 p.m., if necessary

Saturday, O c t 28
AL at Atlanta, 7:20 p.m., M necessary

Sunday, O c t  20
AL at Atlanta, 7:20 p.m. EST, if necessary

New Jersey 4, Buffalo 3 
Ottawa 7, Tampa Bay 4 
Detroit 5. Winnipeg 5, tie 
Calgary 1, Chicago 1, tie 
Los Angelíes 3, Vancouver 3, tie

Monday's Game
Hartford 7, N.Y. Rangers 5

TuMdftv'ft Qmims
N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Florida, 7:30 p.m.
San Jose at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Calgary at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at SI. Louis, 8:30 p.m. 
Washington at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Winnipeg, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Gamas
Edmonton at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.
Washington al Colorado, 9:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.'
Vancouver at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
BOW LING

Postseason Baseball 
At A QIance

Harvester Lanes-Pampa

By The Associated Press 

All Times EDT
Also receiving votes: Houston Washington 
16, Temple 14, Midland Lee 11, Longview 10, 
Victoria to. Garland Lakeview 6, Aldine 
Eisenhower 5, Aldine MacArthur 2, Lubbock 
Monterey 2, Beaumont Central 1.

DIVISION SERIES
Amertcan League 

y, Oct. 3
I

Tuesday,
New York 9, Seattle 6 
Clevelarvl 5, Boston 4, 13 innings

Class 4A
t. LaMarque(18)6-0-0 282 1
2. Corsicana(5)6-0-0 253 2
3 Denison(6)6-0-0 248 3
4 CorpusChnstiCalallen( 1 )6-0^) 195 5
5 Sherman 6-0-0 163 6
ff. Stephenville 6 -1-0 124 7
7 SouthlakeCarroll 6-0-0 92 8
6  WestOrange-Stark 5-1-0 74 9
9. CedarHill 6-0-0 66 10
to SulphurSprings 5-1-0 63 4

Wednesday, Oct. 4
Cleveland 4. Boston 0
Now York 7, Seattle 5. 15 innings 

Friday, Oct. 6
Cleveland 8. Boston 2. Cleveland wins 

series 3-0
Seattle 7. New York 4 

Saturday, O c t 7
Seattle 11. New York 8 

Sunday, O ct 8
Seattle 6. New York 5, 11 innings. Seattle 

wins series 3-2

Also receiving votes: Sweetwater 42, Waco 
University 18. New Braunfels Canyon 5, 
Pampa 5. Mineral Wets 4. West Mesquite 4, 
Mount Pleasant 3. Borger 2, Palestine 2, El 
Campo 4, Houston King 1, San Angelo 
Lakeview 1, Taylor 1

1. Sealy(28) 6-0-0
2 Tatum(2) 6-0-0
3 Forney 6-0-0

Class 3A
298 1
260 2
221 3

National League 
Tuesday, OcL 3

Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles 2 
Atlanta 5, Colorado 4 

Wednesday, Oct. 4
Cincinnati 5. Los Angeles 4 
Atlanta 7, Colorado 4

Friday; O c t 6

CAPROCK MEN'S LEAGUE  
Team Wins
4R Supply 63
B & B Solvent One 62
Chris' Pro Shop 61
Team One 61
Byrum Farm & Ranch 60
Scotty’s 58
Ogden 8 Son 58
0 8 M Molorsports 57
Team Ten 56
B & G  Electric 55
B 6 B Solvent Two 55
Easy's 55
Team Seven ' 54
Frito Lay 49
Graham Furniture 48
Pin Movers 46
Team Three 40

Week's High Scores 
High game: Chris Ouroy 228; High series: 
Russell Eakin 608.

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE  
Team Won Lost
Engine Parts 15 8
Windy 20 13 10
Annie's Tan-N-Spa 13 11
Ward's Tree Service 12 12
Schiffman Machine K> 14'
Coney Island 5 19

Week's High Scores 
High game: Carla SchitTman 190; High 
series: Jody McClendon 500; High hart(>cap 
game: Linda FoHowell 253; H t ^  handcap 
series: Jan Bockmon 621.

Groom looks to bounce back after 
narrow loss in District 1 -1A opener

GROOM —  Groom will be try
ing to bounce back in District 1- 
lA  play this Friday night against 
White Deer after a narrow 13-12 
loss to Booker last week.

The Tigers had their chances 
against Booker in the district 
opener, but the Tigers had a 21- 
yard field goal attempt blocked 
with four seconds left in the game. 
The Tigers also misfired on an 
extra point kick after Justin Ritter 
had scampered 68 -yards for a 
touchdown in the second quarter.

Last season, the two teams met 
in the district opener with Groom 
claiming a 15-0 win.

In this year's contest, Booker 
led, 7-6, at halftime and Groom 
was able to take the lead in the 
third quarter when Toby Bürgin 
recovered a blocked punt in the 
end zone for a TD. The conversion

run failed, but Groom held a 12-7 
lead going into the fourth quarter.

Booker scored the deciding 
touchdown on a 2-yard run by 
Kelly Carton.

Bcwker had gained a 7-0 lead in 
the first quarter as Zachary Juarez 
broke loose on a 58-yard scoring 
run.

Groom led Booker in both total 
yardage, 272-223, and first downs, 
14-9. Each team had two 
turnovers.

Groom is 1-5 for the season and 
0-1 in district. The Tigers' win this 
season came agiiinst Valley, 27-20, 
in the season opener.

Booker is 2-3-1 and 1-0.
Groom's district clash with 

White Deer kicks off at 7:30 Friday 
night in Groom.
White Deer fell to Shamrock, 55-6, 
in its district opener.

«
Sunray shut out Wheeler, 13-0, 

in another 1-1A  opener last week. 
Wheeler hosts Shamrock and 
Sunray visite Booker Friday 
night. /

In other ^rea action Friday 
night, Canadian travels td . 
Clarendon for a District 2-2A tilt.

"Other than Iciest Texas« 
Clarendon w ill be the toughest
team we've played this seasoix 

anaclian coach Davitsaid Canaciian coach David 
Flowers. "Our whole district is 
coming around this year. There's 
some tough teams."

Canadian, 4-1 overall, defeated 
Highland Park, 21-12, in a 2-2A 
opener last week. Claiendon (5-1) 
downed Memphis, 33-18, last 
week.

In area Six-Man activity, Lefors 
visits Higgins and Miami hosts 
McLean.

49ers Young siidelined four weeks
SANTA CLARA, CaUf. (AP) —  

With Steve Young, the San 
Francisco 49ers were an offensive 
powerhouse. For the next month, 
they'll find out if they can win 
without him.

"It's  a huge impact to lose 
Steve Young," tackle Harris 
Barton said Monday after learn
ing Young would miss four 
weeks because o f a damaged 
throwing shoulder.

"We ail managed to get a Super 
Bowl ring out o f him last year," 
Barton added. "Our defense 
responds to the way he plays. The 
offense certainly responds to the 
way he plays, and by losing him 
and having him standing on the 
sideline, it could really hurt this 
team. Everybody has to pick up 
the pieces. Everybody has to reach 
down deep ancl help make up for 
that missing link."

Young, a four-time passing 
champion and last season's Super 
Bowl MVP, used San Francisco's 
bye week to recover from a 
t^ ised  left shoulder, but no soon
er had he gotten better, he rein

jured it.
Under constant pressure in 

Sunday's 18-17 loss at 
Indianapolis, Young was roughed 
up for a six sacks and took two 
more serious hits on his already 
tender left shoulder, causing a 
sprain and a deep bone bruise, 
acxx>rding to team physician Dr. 
I^chael Dillingham.

Coach Cxeorge Seifert said 
Dillingham told him not to expect 
Young to rehum for a month, and 
backup quarterback Elvis Grbac 
said he expects to start the next 
four games, including the Nov. 12 
game at Dallas pairii^ the winners 
o f the last three Super Bowls.

Young, who spent time in an 
oxygen chamber Monday as p»art

as hard as I can," Young said.
Grbac, a third-year pro out of 

Michigan, will be making his first 
career start at St. Louis on Sunday, 
when the 49ers (4-2) play the NFC 
West-leading Rams (>1).

"I'm  going to go out and pre
pare each week like I always do 
and just go out there and execute 
the plays," Grbac said. "Especially 
this week, we've got a big ball
game, and if we can just pick it up. . . . .  ...

o f an effort to try to speed the heal- 
TOpes toing process, said he hopes to beat 

the prognosis and return sooner
than the Nov. 20 game at Miami. 
But he admitted his shoulder is
still very sore, and he didn't sound 
confident about being able to 
return ahead o f schedule.

"It's my throwing arm, so I have 
to be patient with it, but I'll push it

a little bit I think things will w on  
out. for us. It's going to be gloom 
aiKl doon^ for about a week, and 
we'll see what happens on 
Sunday."

Young, whose streak o f 55 
straight regular-season starts will 
be coming to an end, said he 
would help Grbac prepare for the 
Rams.

'I 'l l  work with him all week," 
Young said. "He's really studied 
hard. In his mind, the only thii^ 
he hasn't done is taken the snaps. 
But he's very ready mentally to
^la^ now, and I really believe

do well and the team will 
rally and be all right.'

 ̂ LADIES DAYS
When You Buy Any Ladies Jean  O r S k i r t ^ ^ H ^  

And A B louiie/Jacket O r Vest To Top It Off,
You^U Gel 25*^ Off The Entire Outfit

\
ÀU Ladies Boots
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Be A Winner 

Advertised In The 
Classifieds

669-2525 -800-687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioninf 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair 
l4dCafpenlry
14e Carpet Service

I4f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electrk Contridting 
I4hGeneral Services 
14i General Repair 
l4jGunSmilhiiig 
14k Haulu^ -  Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4oPapeihanging 
14p Pest Control 
I4q Ditching 
I4r Plowiiig. Yard Wnk 
14s Phmibing And Heating 
14t Radio And Tbleviiiai 
I4u Roofing

I4v Sewing 
i4w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Uphobtcry 
ISInstiuction 
ItiCoiroetici 
l7Cbins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted
30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Clemers 
dSTtoes, Shrabbcfy, Flams
49 Pooli And Hot Tubs

50 Building Supplies
S3 Machmeiy A im! Tools

54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Hungs To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
fiOUamdiaU Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques
69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical instnunents
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies

MOflice Store Equiprnem
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments

I lnftinM«liwrf

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfiiinished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

110 Om Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Firms And Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
JiSltailerPM l»
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos Fòr Sale
121 Thicks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Aocestories
125 Pwts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal 
l28Aircfaft

•

3 Personal 5 Special Notices 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 14f Decorators-Intcrior 14n Painting

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 663-2093.

M ARY KAY COSM ETICS  
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Shsify Diggs, 669-9435.________

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed In the Pampa 
Newt, M U S T  be placed 
tkrongh the Pampa Newa 
OflkeOnly.

LO ST 1 male Boxer, vicinity of 
66S-6S8ISOO block N. Christy, 

or 665-9327.

Ralph Baxter. 
Contractor A  BuíMer 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
constnictkm of all types. Dniver 

S4MÍ47.Constraction, 663-1

14b AppHance Repair
PAMPA Lodge «966, staled buti- 
neu meeting, 3rd Hwraday every

B EA im CO N TR O L Cosmetics A  
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers.'available at Billie's 
BoMique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lywi Allison 669-9429T669-3848.

TOP O Texas 1381- October 28- 
Fund Raiser Dinner and Cake 
Auction, 6:30 p.m.

R E N T T O  R E N T  
R B N T T O O W N  •

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs.Applian
C a n fo ri

I Home nuMshings 
•01 W.PlMcit

Ballaid Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free EstimaSes 

__________ y -6 9 8 6 __________

H A N D Y M a W- Hoate or Bnsi- 
nesa. A ll types of Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
wen CoHsiniction. 6694047.

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceil
ings. Quality doiesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 66S-3S4I, or 
from out of town, 800-536- 
3341. Plve estimates.

SARA'S Draperies. Sales, Scrv- PAINTING and iheetrock finish- 
ice, Instalfation, Verticics, ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
Blinds, Custom Draperies. 669- 665-2903,669-7885. 
9902,665-0919.___________________

14b General Services

ADDITIONS. Kmodeling.'foof- 
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mke Afona, 665-4774.

Bask Steam Cleaniag 
3 looma, $14.95, liaaits do apply- 

665-5317,665-4124.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
amles. 669-7769.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterioL Minor repnin. Free csti- 
mnles. Bob Oorson 6654)033.

14» Plumbing (k  Heating

" S R o p T a m p l ^ ^  ^ ^ " T Í e í g í i b o r h o o d V ^ S r v ^ ^

Exercise Your 
Mind... R E A D

141 General Repair
_   ̂ ¡Leveling _
Professionnl house levcHng. Free 
cstimaiet. 1-800-299-9563.

TERRY'S Vmyl. Cmpet Service 
aad Handyman. Free estimates

i s - im .Can 665-2

IF  its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix it Shop. 669-3434.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Cùm am y. 535 S. Cnyler. (806) 
665-3ril.
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’N ' CAR LYLE®  by I,arry Wright

14a Plumbing A  HcaUng 21 Hdp Wanted

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
stniciion, repair, remodeling, 
lewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
(ysiems installed. 66S-7I IS.

LA R K Y  BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating A ir Condkiooing 
Bofger Highway 66S-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv- 
ice. 665-1633.___________________

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
QSSS.

lions, presswork and circulaiioir 
I f  you are a Q U ALIH ED  news- 
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremeius, IMMEDIATELY 
to; Wayland Thonws, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Mainterunce and repair 

66S-8603

Readers are i^ e d  to fully inves
tigate, advertisements which re-

ijuire payment in advance for in- 
Qrmation, services or goods.

PART-TIM E $9/ hour. Answer 
telephones, flexible hours/ local 
area, no experience necessary. 
Call 1-809-474-6549. extension 
260.

14t Radio and l^levision A ggressive

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

T V  and VCR Repair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own, 669-1234.

14y Upholstery

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment, 665-8684.__________

19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

DO you have a birthday, anni
versary, or business party you 
need help with? Let the Sunset 
Bar & Grill meet your needs. Call 
G loris  for information- 665- 
3145.____________________________

W ILL care for the elderly, in your 
home, 30 years vocational; nurs
ing experience. 806-665-1531.

21 Hdp Wanted__________

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAIN ING  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f  available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time e n jo y 
ment and who have cicdenti^s in 
all areas o f  newspaper work in
cluding editing, re^rting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

[With DWI, 
nobody wins

Serv ice  Com pany needs 
Energetic , Full T im e 
R lg-U p  M ea/D rivers fo r  
a g row in g  future in the 
o l  industry..

Qualiflcatioiis 
Mnst be 21 years old 
Good d iiv ii^  records 
Able to pass DOT phys
ical
Pam drug test 
W l l i i «  to learn

Benefits
Henith insurance 
Life insuranceAlental 
available 
Cafeteria plan 
401 K  plan 
Profit sharing 
Paid vacations 
Room for advancement 
20K plus first year 
Additional pay 
commensurate 
with oillieldAdriving 
experience

Come Join our team 
Apply: Star-Jet Services 

2608 MUliitm 
Between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

M A K E  money for your Merry 
Christmas. Buy or Sell Avon. Call 
Ina. 665-5854.

L IV E -ln  siller, over 18, up to 
$825 month plus car and tuition 
assistance. 713-784-6353.

POSTAL jobs- $15/ hour. No ex
perience necessary. Benefits. 
For application and information 
call by (818) 764-9023, Exten
sion 8167. «

FULL or part time. Good driving 
record. Must be able, to work and 
think on your feet. Non-smoker. 
Apply in person 1000 S. Price Rd.

EARN  lOOO's weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Be your 
boss. Start now. No experience. 
Free supplies, information, no

OI99S by me..

BEATTIE BI.VD.® bv Bruce Bealtie

1
«

103 Homes For Sale 115 TVailer Parks

T W IL A  nS H E R  REALTY CO UNTRY U V IN G  ESTATES
665-3560 665-2736

“Great . our room has a vievy of evergreen trees!"

21 Help'X^iited 69 Miscellaiieous

NO W  taking applications for 
LVNs, medication aides and 
CNAs. Competilve wages, bene
fits offered . Contact W aller 
Shaw. 806-232-6453. 803 Birch, 
Canadian.

4 I
.NOW  taking applications for 
fecdm ill/elevalor operator in 
Miami, Tx. CDL liscense rec- 
quired. Call for appointment and 
interview, 806-868-5.391, 8 a.m.- 
Sptn_____________ _̂____________

WANTED-CDL licensed drivers 
to pull hopper trailers. Long and 
short haul. 848-2020.

80 Pets and Supplies 97 Furnished Houses

DISCOUNT ClUARbribS

DELIVERED PRICES 
MAJOR-$16. 

GENERIC- $10.50-13.50 
TOBACCO- $24/ ROLL 

BOXES-$18

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTER 
CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

1-800-294-7678.

AVON- Earn $8 $ 14/ hour, full
time or part-time, no door-to- 
door, 1-800-826-4916. Individqal 
Sales Representative.

FURR'S Family Dining- Now 
hiring experienced cooks and 
dishroom help. Apply 2 p.m.-4 
P «n_____________________________

WANTED nurse aides, will cer
tify, good benefits, mileage paid. 
Contact Karen 806826-3505.

30 Sewing Machines

O K LA H O M A  Oak Firewood, 
$130 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
peloe, 665-5568.

M OVING ! Must sell 3 sets end 
tables, 4 sturdy bar stools, 2 
couches, loveseat glider, chestof 
drawers, 6 ladder back chairs, 
formica dining table, exercise 
bike, ranch oak twin bed frame, 
antique mirror for dresser, prac
tice balance beam. Make offer. 
665-6225.

FREE to good home. Black Ter
rier Mix Male, loves children, 
great traveler. 669-3204.

89 Wanted To Buy

IN S TA N T cash paid- good ap
pliances. furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

W IL L  pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669^804.

95 Furnished Apartments

Ü Ï
EOUM HOUSXC ÛPVOKTUIIIT«

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 70 Musical 
214 N.Cuylcr, 665-2383.

Garage Sales

YARD Sale; 1001 S. Farley. An
tique piano, motorcyle parts, bi
cycle parts, baby clothes, toys, 
something for everyone. Tuesa- 
day til its gone, 9 a.m.-dark.______

obligation. Addressed stamped' 
elo

Box 195609, Winter Springy,
envelope-Prestidge Unit #21,

I C E  C R E A M  A N D  D A I R Y  S T O R E S

NOW HIRING:
•DAY SHIFTS -NIGHT SHIFTS

We currently have openings for Full & Part 
Time positions in Pampa and need good 

people with high energy to join our Team!!! 
Braum's offers *Top Pay ‘ Flexible Hours 

‘ Advancement Opportunities ‘ Meal & 
Merchandise Discounts. Full time 

employees are also offered ‘ Medical 
& Life Insurance ‘ 401K ‘ Vacation 

Please Apply In Person:
901 N. H obart-E .0.E .

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballaid669-.329l

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Ftee delivery.

JOHNSON HOME
f u r n is h in C s

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361
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69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ie l to 
be p ieced in the Pam pe 
News M U S T  be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 

. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

D ISN EY area, 5 days, 4 hotel 
' nights, use anytime, paid $310, 
sell $100. 806-767-4752.

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak, Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
TaiplcyMusic665J2^

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60.665-5881

SW EETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale, $2.50 
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260.

H AY-Leafy  Bundle K ing IV 
Cane. $35 per bale. 665-7967

77 Livestock & Equip.

HAMPSHIRE Pigs for sale. Call 
835-2730 J. Franks.

CALVES, Heifers, and Steers, 
400 lbs.-900 lbs. 669-7192. af
ter 6 p.m.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M  back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkics, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

B E A U T IF U LLY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on sitb, 
Caprock Apartments.1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

M ODERN, Large I bedroom 
apartment. Central heat/ air. 
665-4345.

NICE I bedroom duplex apart
ment, washer/ dryer, gas and wa
ter paid. Call 665 .36.34.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing. washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Sorpcrville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

SCHNEIDER House, efficiency 
apartment, $200 month, all bills 
paid. Call 665 0415._____________

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461.66.3-7522. 
669-8870.

C LEAN  2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, HUD. 1213 Garland. 
665-6158,669-3842 Realtor.

I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage, fence, 922 E. Francis. 
$250. 665-8925,664-1205.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK ’S SELF STORAGE 
Some comiiKrcial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1150

A IX  B ILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

SEABOARD
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Tlic now Scahniird l arms Inc. Male ol ihc ari poik processing tacilily will 
hepin opcralions No\cnihcr 1.'̂ .
\Vc arc ciirrcnlK hirini.’ higliK nicUoalcJ inJi\kliials lo wi'rk in all 
produclion areas.
•('oinniilmcnl pnxUico a qualil) pn'duci al all Iinics 
•No experience required
• l’re\ ious sLuiehler and priKessme skills a plus 
Menelits Ineliide:
•I’akl\at'alion *Pakl llolulaxs
•Paid Lile Insuiaiiee •On The .loh Tiainiiie
•Paid ,\eeidenlal Dealli .And Dismemhernieni Ins,
•Paid Aeeidem And .Siekeness Ins, •C'oiiiprehensi\e Medieal Benefits 
•Ouaranleed Work Week •( nade Pa> Inuease 1 pon (,)ualitiealion
•'I'earK .SalaiA Kexieu •Sale W.'ik 1 .n\ironnienl
•l.xeelleni Opporlunilies | oi Ad\aikemeni 
Starlini: \\.u;e:
•Pii'dikiioii. 7.00 pel hour u illi ¡n>ssiMe aUvaiieemenl lo 'N.50
•Maiiilenanee: s.oo per hear u iih pi'ssiHe ad\aneeinenl lo '11 .(K)
.Ap'pK in peisun al die Seah-'aid Pl.m Lniph.k meni Otfiec in (ìuMiion. 
Oklahoma |.'Cak’d ai die o'rner '̂l llmhuax and pourdi Sneel. Por more 
inti'rmalion phi'lie 1 snO-x-J' ‘f'O v 1 ( )1 \1 1- 1) V

SI. \ M( )  \ R I )  I \ U M S  IN C .
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4()5.A3S-4l(t(l

" T s T o f ^ R i n r “
has just been pul on the 
market by the owner. 
Quiet neighborhood. It 
is approxim ately 2100 
square fee l. R ecen tly re 
m odeled, with new paint 
inside and out, new ca r
pel in 75% o f  Tfie home, 
new appliances convey, 
central hcat/air. Can be 
3 or 4 bedroom , 2 baths 
w/ form al liv in g  room . 
The view  from  your 
la rge  den w ith redwood 
cathedral ce iling  and 
woodburn ing firep lace  
is nothing less than 
m agnificent as you look 
out al your underground 
sw im m ing pool, has< n 
b rillia n tly  landscaped 
yard with 6 foot b rick  
fence. $85,000 negoti
able.

You may see Ib is  beau
tifu l home a l 1920 N  
Z imuiCTV ltycalltaig 

Shane or Shelly Dyer 
for appotatment al 

665-4726 or 665-4401

In(MwWini
■m”-filili
669-3346

1915 Christine. 3 bedroom, I 3/ 
4 deluxe bath, soft water, comer 
lot. sunroom, hardwood floor , 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240. 

f _________________________________

PRICE T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.3,669-0007,664-1021

116 Mobile Homes

LIM ITE D  time only! Any new 
home on our lot! Only a small 
amount o f money down and terms 
to fit your budget. Factory direct 
homes. Call Scott l-8()0-372- 
1491.

BAIL-O ut owner transferred, 
save a bundle, only I like it. Call 
Jonnic, I 800-372-1491.__________

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home, only $229 month. Call Car
ol. 1-800-372-1491.

AUSTIN School- 3 bedroom. 2 MAKE up 3 back ^yntents ^  
bath. $1900 move in, payment »  3 bi^room. 2 bath ^ l e  

- home on a 7 year note. Call Mike

G REAT Pyranees puppies for CLEAN 2 bedroom. $250 month, 
sate. Raised with sheep. Call $100deposit.'Call669-6526. 
806-868-2271.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461.663-7522. 669-8870.

C LEAN  2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, laundry facilities. 
$300 +  deposit, lease. 414 W. 
Browning. 665-7618.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, large 
fenced backyard, new paint, 
washer hookup, carpel through
out, $250 month, deposit, lease. 
355-2664 collect.

1109 Cinderella. Lease or option 
lo buy. Remodeled inside, cen
tral heat/ air. After 4:30- 669- 
6 I2L

.$.390 month. Walter Shed Real 
lor. 665-20.39 after 5 p m

B o b b ie  N is b e t R e a lto r
665-7037

BY Owner 3 bedroom, 2 hath 
with sunroom and finished base- I 
menl. Approxinulely 2.392 sq. ft., 
interior o f house has been com
pletely remodeled and updated, 
has sprinkler system, security ' 
system, storage building, over
sized garage) and many more ex
tras. 1516 N. Wells. 665-6720.

BY Owner- 2501 Duncan, 4200 
sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths. 3 liv
ing areas, new "roof, $179,500. 
Call 669-7787.

CLEAN, well-built, i  bedroom. I 
bath, dining room, lots o f storage, 
1224 Mary Ellen. 669-9990.

CU STO M  Built 3+1 b e d r o ^  
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard- 
wo<^ floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system, landscaping in
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1351.

FOR sale or rent in Lefors, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 835-22.30,'^ 
426-3502, leave message.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty. 669-1221

I-800-372-1491.

FOR Sale- 1973 12x60 M obile 
Home. 665-4485,669-7559.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOW LES —“------
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232 •

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick  ̂

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cats 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

One Call 
( does it 

ALL
Call 1-800-658-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone . 

•Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer

The no-hassle way to get ■ ‘ 
a new or used car or truck! ' 

I f You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !!

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

TRAVIS School 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, I car garage, $1600 move- 
in, payment $.325, new loan. 
Waller Shed, Realtor 665-3761, 
after 5-665-20.39.

104 Lots

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

foonoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842. -r

Yes We Have Storage Building^ 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock al Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

FOR rent or lease, 1000 sq. ft. 
Good location. 665-5940, 
please leave message.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

FRASH IER Acres Easl-I or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOIC^csidential lots, north- 
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUM ONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom hoiiK under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671. •—

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! R e -^ - 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.____________________

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

Vans & Mini Vans 
10 to choose from 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart. 665-3992

105 Acreage

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325/5777.

H IGHW AY frontage, 10 acres 
West o f town. Financing avail
able. 665-7480.

106 Coml. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

1600 Kentucky 190x300-2 com
mercial lots, reasonable. Marie, 
Shed Realty 665-5436,665-4180.

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold. 273-7541. Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1987 Volvo 240 D L. 4 door. 5 
speed, air, good cortdition, $4300 
or best offer- 665-9243.

1984 Olds Delu 88. Not perfect 
but runs good. Can't beat the 
price. $700. 669-3204.____________

1991 Ford Explorer 
Eddie Bauer Package 

868-2171

121 TYucks________________

1986 Chevy Silverado 4x4 Diesel. 
Air, power steering, auto. Clean 
and sharp. 848-2205.

FOR Sale- 1988 Ford 4 door 7.3 
Diesel. 669-7914.

1983 Jeep Cherokee 
4 whMl drive 

665-7516

122 Motoreycles

1990 Katana Suzuki GS, 3700 
miles, $4500 with bike cover and 
BIEFFE racing helmet made in 
Italy. 665-3544.__________________

114 Recreational Vehicles 124 Tires & Accessories

COACHMEN RV ’S 
Enjoy the good life  with 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
•• Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage unit, available. 665- 
0 0 79 , 665-2450._______________

OGDEN A N D SO N  
Expen Electronic wheel bnlanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories -

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampn 669-II2 Í, ' 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merciuiser Dealer.

Jhn Ward--------------- 4S5-IS93
Norma Ward. G R I, Braim-

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

D O l'C E T T E  ST. Truly affordable 
2 bedroom home Dining room, tlep 
saving kitchen. I car garage, locai- 
ed on nice corner lot. G reat fo r 
beginners. M LS #3376,

Q
uaiity Life Styles

Professional Home 
Health Services-

J40W HIRING 
RN CASE 

MANAGERS
ft HOME HEALTH AIDES 

FULL ft PART TIME

If Interested Please Call 

Pampa 806^65^0886

EOE

ReaI tv.Inc.

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

I nr \il \f»iir ki.il I vl.iU NufI'
Saairt BrtMrr. 
JtoDatMma-
RabnlAadcnnM---------- M5J3S7

^Htary Crakra (BK»)___

669-2S32 uentinl•4HIIU
W :A iTO R S jJ

'Selling Forrtpa Sirtte 1953”

> Id w o id i  Ine.'

O I 1 IC 1, ('(''/ "S 3 1< t ' 1 k  V IV II \ t' 'll

Becky Bawn.................. .669-2214 Rohcfta BaMi............... . . .M S Y I M I
Beuta Cox Bkr............... ..66S-3667 Bx« Walkfe Bkr......... ...M9-7r 70l |
Sman Ratzlaff................ ....66S-3SH DcbMe KTtddtalaa....... ..._66S-224l |
Heidi Chronhier............ ...66S-63M BaHÑc Sae Staphrmt.. .....66B-77R > I
Danzi Sdhdm................ ...669-62B4 Lota Srnia Bkr.__ ____ ....a a i-76S o |
Bill Steohem................. ...669-7790 SaeBdtfr............... „.... . - . jf B B O n il
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS MARILYN K B A G Y O R LC R S  ‘ R

1 BROKER-OWNER.. ...665-3687 BROKER-OWNER.
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Misery, frustration continues 
for some 1994 flood victims
By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press Writer

MONTGOMERY, Texas (AP) — 
His pursuit of a magnificent 
dream has enabled Charles Gant 
to endure 39 years of backbreak
ing labor at the Port of Houston.

"I wanted this ever since I was 
a little boy," s«iid Gant, a 69-year- 
old retired longshoreman with 
big, strong hands and a bum 
knee. A proud grin belies a trou
bled lo<̂ ik in his weary eyes.

So I looked forw'ard and I said, 
'I f  the Lord lets me live, I'm going 
to get It. A place to stay, a house of 
my own in the country and have 
me some cows and some hogs, 
get me a tractor.'"

"Chasing a dream. That's what 
I done."

By carefully scrimping over 
nearly four decades. Tie slowly 
turned every last bit o f his pas
toral vision into reality. He built a 
two-story clapboard farmhouse 
on 40 lush acres, raised a few 
ciozen cows and a few dozen 
hogs, filled a barn with hay. He 
even bought a tractor.

Everything was ready by 1989. 
Gant quit his job at the docks and 
with his wife, Louartrice, retired 
to their version of paradise.

Then came October 1994, and a 
hard rain — up to 30 inches over 
three days —  turned nearby Little 
Lake Creek into a raging river 
that wiped out Gant's boyhood 
dream in about the time it takes a 
longshoreman to eat his lunch.

One year later, the Gants are 
among hundreds of families that 
haven't yet recovered from south
east Texas floods that claimed 20 
lives and forced more than 14,000 
from their homes.

O f 35 Texas counties declared 
disaster areas by President 
Clinton, Montgomery County 
was by far the hardest hit.

Relief groups say at least 250 
families are still struggling to 
make ends meet. About that 
many more are mired in a vexing 
bureaucratic maze.

Not many have fared worse 
than Gant, who lives on the sec
ond floor o f his flood-ravaged 
home and sleeps on a mattress in 
the living room. Downstairs, 
where water reached the 8-foot- 
high ceiling beams, mold still 
covers the walls and ruined furni
ture is strewn about.

Outside, the family car is cov
ered with hoof dents from hogs 
that tried in vain to escape the tor
rents. And, worst of all from 
Gant's perspective, the once teem
ing barnyard is occupied only by 
four dogs that play in the grass.

"I had four horses, about 30- 
something head o f cow and about 
40-something head of hog. They 
all drowned," Gant said. "1 was 
just going crazy, see, 'cause that's 
my life. My hogs and my cows, 
that's my life. That's what 1 want
ed ever since I was a little boy — 
a place of my own."

As close as he can figure, Gant 
lost $400,000 worth o f property in 
the floods. Since he had no insur
ance, Gant has relied on $22,600

worth of federal aid to replace his 
life. The amount hasn't come 
close.

Authorities acknowledge that 
not everyone was provided for 
after the floods, but there simply 
isn't enough money to go around 
to the nearly 35,0(X) people who 
requested assistance.

The state Division of Emergency 
Management dispensed some $80, 
million in its disaster housing pro
gram and another $144 million in 
Small Business Administration 
loans for flocxl recovery through
out the region.

In addition, about $19 million 
in federal money has been 
approved to purchase 577 proper
ties in seven counties.

More than $11 million of that 
was allocated for 261 structures in 
Montgomery County, but county 
officials say strict guidelines in 
the buyout program left at least 
250 heavily damaged properties 
o ff the list. Across the region, at 
least 1,000 properties were classi
fied as "not provided-for," the 
state says.

Worse yet, since those left-out 
properties were more than 50- 
percent damaged, their owners 
cannot get a county repair permit 
unless they agree to raise their 
homes above the 100-year flood 
level. In some cases, that's five or 
six feet, and the costs involved 
are prohibitive.

As a result, many of the home- 
owners have abandoned their 
properties. Some have chosen to 
rebuild without a permit, in 
which case they won't be eligible 
for flood insurance.

Jim Strong, Montgomery 
County's emergency manage
ment coordinator, said the county 
has exhausted its resources.

Montgomery County requested 
an additional $25 million in fed
eral aid but was turned down. 
Another option is a local bond 
election, which officials believe 
voters wouldn't support.

"You be the government. Put 
the government hat on your 
head. What options would you 
see? There aren't any, and that's 
the tragedy of the whole thing," 
Strong said.

State emergency management 
spokeswoman Jo Schweikhard 
Moss said after the current buy
out program is complete, author
ities will reassess available funds 
and attempt to help those left out 
the first time around.

It's already too late for John 
Elmore, 48, whose damaged home 
in Conroe's Wocxlbranch subdivi
sion was only two houses away 
from the buyout zone.

"We were real close, but 1 guess 
close only counts in horseshoes 
and hand grenades," said Elmore, 
who qualified for a relocation 
loan and now lives in a new 
home.

"The real shame is we almost 
had our house paid off," he said. 
"It's another 30 years worth of 
debt. There's probably people 
who are a lot worse o ff.... It's just 
so aggravating to have to deal 
with the government like this."

Fin 8 Pneumonia Vaccine Clinic 
Family Medicine Centei

Di. Mam K. Lee, Di. Motml InUan, Dr. Dan Powell 
3023 Perryfon Parkway - Suite 101 

T u e s d a y , O c l. 17  1 p . m . - 5  p .m . 
W D d n a s d a y , O c t. 18  1 p . m . - 5  p a n . 

n m r s d a y , O c t. 19  l p j n . - 8 p j u .
•CLINIC PATIENTS ONLY 

No Appointment Necessary
1 5 .0 0  O u 1 7 .0 0  p n e n m o u ia

‘ Medicare - Medicaid Provided At Texas 
Department Of Health By Appointment Only

T O E »

SECOND SET OF PRINTS EVERY TUESDAY!
fìecoiv* a second eel of 3* prinis FREE with any 
axpoaure rd  of 3Smm, dbc, 110 or 126 odor pÀn 
firn Ml for developing arid prinlng at Olir evaryday 
priceal 041 prooBSS only. Exdudas laigar 4* size 
prima, photo galaxy or kodalux fniahes.

Da8y
>UB.t0 9|MB. Coronado Center, Pampa, Tx.

Soaday
llajikloépjB.

Once again, an event featuring pairs makes history.

BUY ONE
R E C L I N E R S B Y

Lane

1
 ̂ Get twice the comfort for half the 

price! Buy one Lane® Recliner, get 
the second one FREE!

\

TWO
FOR

U ltiutufted and cushioned rocker recliner with pillow padded 
arms, lush seat and generous proportions.

L IB f IT E D  
T IB IE  O N L Y !

Let this Chaise recliner cradle you in 
unsurpassed comfort as the channel- 
stitched back divides into multiples of 
downy soft pillows of relaxing comfort.

LANE 
ROCKER 

UNER 
TWO FOR

«599
Just sit back and say "ahh”. Every 
inch of you will be cushioned and 

com fo rt^ in this triple-tiered pillow 
back contemporary design. With gen

erous pillow arms, thick seat, large 
footrest.

CHAISE
HIDE-A-CHAISE
ROCKER

ROCKER RECLINER,
RECLINER TWO

?S«799
SALE ENDS SOON!

HURRY!
Head-to-toe chaise reclining when you want it that keeps { t  

out of sight when you donl. A sophisticated look featuring a - «
channeLstitched back, padded arms and soothing seat.

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
' «

/

? ii ■ L.
1 J s '

I t

^ 4 8 8 *^ 5 8 8 « ^
CLASSIC SWIVEL ROCKERS *199

TOUR CHOICE! teadrioiial g u d e  rockers *249
Functional arxl attractive entertainment unit - JL FOLASD CORK) CABDIRT *279
perfect for den or bedroom, feature convenient ^ ^  
buHt4n awivet TV piatfbrm, puN out VCR sheir 
and hidden casters. Available In ctwny, country 
or contemporary oak finish. 28 x 18 x 31"H.

l u u K

*299
QUAUTY
SIEEP ¿i 
SOFAS *

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

V FURNITURE f--'  Financing
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

S6T X 6(T re(2anguiar leg table with ó  i 
turned legs and,convenient d ra w e r.T l 

S old Windsor back chairs.

Complete 
gnxjp table 
andSchaifs

/.


